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• call + the  f i re  depar tment ,  x40foctshopwereeonsumedbv ~' o~an ized  t~ fight fires- i" caUSer  a painful death  by :  ~ .~~w~, ,c ,~ .m.a~4u l l ,  l ,q .11 .1 ,1251, .  + .~.oun.u.s:mat. re .e -men was.a_ .7~,~==~,~.,..:::..~_m...?_'~:7,~?:.:_+. . :  
. . . . . .  . . . . .  : " + • . . . . . .  . - -  . : : ~ : - -  ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' ? ' : - . . . .  pm~l l l ve  one  w|u~ no  n0uon or -  I ,O  Ut l i iW~l l  z41!U ~JCp lO l¢~: ! [ ,~r ' | l ,~  'i 
because:, there_... m :.n.o~ -suc.h .~ : .fla.m~. A, neighbor said that.he. Thornhiil, ..,But nothing ares~ para.lYzin.g the lungs_ . . . .  : :  ~ ~. . .=  . . .  ' • . * . . . . .  :: nriVate: nronertv : -'~ " . ' " -  nuisance vaiue~'.'~Saiditl~lSr0v, .... 
ergangauonmTnornnmanom:??mought he ncardan eiplobii)n :.from .his ~::suggestien. and :~mougn some erem+cans : "rum mine  ,wst iaa  seres m +:  . :~ ' :~ ' - - .~"  " . ;'T'::''::. : :"~.." ' : ':'.~+::":• :" 
the: past :when the ~Terrace :"hefore +the f i re  which Dunphy "Th '~ as;it Stands is n0tan had swelled' further testafotmd ~ :Page!  guest, editorials by the ' Mr~erger  rosa attac~ed the ;:':~,~;,: . : . ;  
+ ... • g ~..' e 'aujusters:. :~are mnnsareavauab le  for a f i re  ' im . ' '":". + " ' : " : : . ,  - - - .... ~ .. : : f rem the.provi~e"0~::Br i f lsh 
tamn court acuon on amn l and find themselves outo f t~ .-:investigating,the matter"iYThe!i .dePartment~.~::~::~ ~ - . . :  :. ,Once removed from thes~ ' ' :i::Peter Moore, candidate' for + i . . . . . .  ~ . ." '+ !g ~:~: ~]~b iaa~ld~re .~nu~v h
whenthey.mlghtbeneeded;He::':i~buildings! were  insured..f0r: ~:i ': !:~:~:i:',"+!/',::( I :/:~!,: " cam wll lbe' alderman,  :: eame to Canada • .na lnghts . :  .... : -':::i++:::;!'i'•:::'..'!"~i:~'Y~k. ~jl~e, cn .nb~,~i~ ~ 
m ght have,called, tha, F0r~. t..;: $!,000,/• ,. :~ : . : .  : .~ : , ::.:But: there:are~4000 people,in., shi.'Dped tea  c entr~ warehouse :: .from England in 1957. He han . BASIS,FAULTY : , ;  'r:, ~ n ~  ' '  
D r ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  "="? '¢~ ~ . . . . .  ' g_e ~t  tt.was..'~unoay ann  . . . .  . . : . : . ,  .... .. : . .  . ... :tne: .:area,:. :wh ich  : Dunpny  anotsgged, ,  vepend ing  onthe  neenares l~nto fTer races lnce .  ,...Thiswnm.Daser]nn:.an,.inr~:,?,ndSr~dthr+~pitt+m~+i~ii,n .t~*,..~ 
the e'orost o f f l cewas  el.m.ed. ' 'i Mr . :Dunphy  sald that even  I t  !~t lmates ,~,mcans /about  ~ 1000 .results of. further tests for.:: .1~4.Heserved  In theR~A.F,  as ~ .  '.+";:~ 
' ~ " " " : :'' ~, h :: Lw' ''' : '  ~ '  ~ ~ :: ~b .Terrace:Firei~Department ::ifamllies: ;wh0:::a~__,. subJect:.to botulism to~In,, the :luncbeonl :..aflghterpHot in WorldWar 11. . . . .  i".: •: ~ i::+:.ii • :~:  : : .  : .  
Ab.out noon af~.r..Mi+; punphy~:'.,, had  ~i~n"cal led :'and,!they: had. i:sc.ou~.8~. i'.~.!~.. ,V, !;~:fire-:i::unl~s ~ min is :  could be::. redistributed :i. Slaee lhen :he'.has • l~avell~, to : .  , : .~ : .  "m : ':::: ~'-:::?;-' :i::~ !~:; i:~i'/~5'!!ii:~: :'i..+ : :.: : :.: : :':(',::i:::~;!!!'..~(,,:'i(:i'/ 
ananis wue naa nnishe~ lunch, ": rem~nde~ It'• nrobabl~,""~mda~~ ~omeu~ng m:;aone:anout me later:,..:: 'or ': subsequently,,,-."mauy, different rafts o f  the' ' ' ' '1  | q~ :O~F~.  , l~" i "~.~ l~ : ' .~' '":' "'.',C:~,:.:~:u~::.!: 
l~rs. Dunphy happened to l®k • not have done.much ood The  tua  t .i 0+n ..... s 0o  n .  destroyed. . . . . . . . . . .  ..~.-. worldasacommerelal  Hotand '  . . . .  ~,,~.t,P~ O l l~ ,#Ul t i J , .  I I~ I  . , ,  . . . . . .  ,. +:.: . . .  .......... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  k g . . . .  . ......... ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  . . .. . . . . . . . . .  , . .~ .~( , . ,  
. . . . .  " . : , . . . .  '- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : " : ' ' ' " .  . . .. ': . was. awsn led  the Master  Air - : .+ ' :  ' : ,  :-;:: :-~..~";. "': . ~.'::':=~.:~+*~'i~~ :
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Busy voting day 
set for province 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Budding politicians in the Vancouver 
area are lining up in suburban municipalities to make their bids 
for power these days. 
This was one of the tidbits gleaned from clerks' offices across 
British Columbia as nominations for municipal office in 144 
municipalities closed at noon Monday. 
The lists showed an estimated 470,000 eligible voters will be 
able to choose from among arecord 1,302 candidates seekii~g 666 
positions as mayors, aldermen or school trustees in the voting 
Dec. 11. 
Electors in 45 municipalities will be asked to vote yes or no on 
money bylaws or referendums worth about $69 million. Capital 
spending on schools would take the biggest chunk at about $37 
million. 
Vancouver last elected public officials in December, 1970, and 
won't have another round until this time next year. 
That fact, and the presence ofa strong political Establishment 
in the city, may account for the large number of candidates 
appearing in surrounding communities. 
FOUR FOR MAYOR 
Coquitlam has no fewer than four men running for mayor and 
17 for the four aldermanic seats up for grabs. Port Coquitiam 
also has four candidates for the mayor's chair, while Buruaby 
has three men running for mayor and 15 for the five vacant 
council seats. 
In the total of 112 mayoralty contests across the province, 49 of 
the 203 candidates will take office without a fight. These people, 
of whom 43 are incumbents, were chosen by acclamation. 
A total of 771 candidates are running for the 383 avaflabte 
aldermanic seats, and another 328 are vying for the 171 school 
board openings. A number of these seats were filled by ac- 
clamation: 
In Kamloops, three candidates have entered the lists to fight 
for the mayor's chair left vacant when three-term incumbent 
Peter Wing announced last week he would not seek re-election. 
IN FOR SIX 
Mr. Wing, who had been facing a fair amount of flak over local 
issues from his colleagues on council, said six years in office 
was long enough and it was time to get back to his business. 
Mr. Wing, the first person of Chinese xtraction to become 
mayor of a Canadian'eity, is one of 16 incumbent mayors not 
seeking re-election. 
Up Alaska way, a grudge fight has developed in the border 
town of Stewart between Mayor Inn Mcleed and local business- 
man Peter Curran. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE --  KITIMAT, B.C. 
HILLS ARE WHERE THEY E FOUND 
snowmobiles are usually pictured as travelling the heads his stock 1972 Snowmobile up one of the 60- 
white expanse through the winter country side. degree climbs at Toronto's Canadian National 
Julian Cazes, or is it "crazy"? from La Procatiere Exhibition grounds roller coaster ride. 
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,Birth rate in B,C. 
lower than: 1960 
VICTORIA (OP)--'J~be birth rate declined rapidly in British 
Columbia in the last decade, from95 births per 1,000 persons in.
1960 to 17.2 in 1970. 
. A study entitled "Fertility Rates in British Columbia" 
released Monday by Waldo M; Skillings, minister of industrial 
development, trade and commerce, says  the decline]s ~di-  
cative of socio-ecenomic conditions conducive toLithe limitation 
of'family size. - . . . .! . ..' ' " . ,;.. ~. 
Between 1951 and 1970, the study says, B.C. had the highest 
population growth rate of all provinces, .but at the same time 
had the lowest number of births relative to total population. 
Births per 1,000 persons--the crude birth rate--increased 
from 24.1 in 1951 and 26.1 in 1957, but declined rapidly to 16.8 by 
1968. In 1969 and 1970 the rates again increased, but o~y mod- 
erately. 
The advent of the 'pill' in the early 605, ihe decliulng propor- 
tion of married women in the 15-29 years age group, the ~dft 
from rural.or urban residence, the longer time spent in educa- 
tional institutions, the increased female participation i the 
labor force, and fewer children per woman all interact o in- 
fluesce the decline in birth rates, the study says. , 
Mr. Sklllings aid the study indicates a continued but slower 
decline to the year 1990 when birth rates will be approaching the 
level of "zero' population growth" or the level at which the 
population would eventually exactly replace itseff if-there were' 
no net migration. " 
Women the answer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
Sporting a white bow tie and 
dancing the jig for 
photographers, Justus J.D. 
Stevens had the time of his life 
at the White House conference 
on aging. 
At 95 he's tied with Eartha 
May Magdalene White of 
Jacksonville, Fla., for the title 
of oldest delegate. 
B.C. ittee to 
dyd gpi How to . . . .  stu ru r ces : VICTORIA (CP) - -  Health Minister Ralph Loffmark released ~ , ~  the terms of reference of the provincial drug pricing committee 
Monday which has been created to find ways of reducing drug 
costs in British Columbia. 
The group is under the chairmanship of provincial drug co. c a ~ s  appetite. 
o~dinator E. M. Derbyshire. on your The terms of reference show the committee has been in- 
structed to study whether: 
--Pharmacists should be authorized to dispense the lowest 
price drug, a lower price drug or any price drug when filling 
prescriptions; The way to keep your cat eating line of reg ular cat food --A comparative drug index should be published to give . , 
consumer more pricing information; well is to serve different Dr. Ballard's The way to cash in on,that 
- -The drug index now used in Ontario be used in B,C . ;  flavou rs. Often. Because cats I i ke healthy appetite is to save  
--Pharmacists should be paid on a fee for service basis or on a . _ -.. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
pere~ge m_ar~-p~s  ,, ~ ~, ,~~,~~¢~,~. . .~Le~p,  nothere s more man - .... ,: Dr;'..Ballard's 15 oz. labels. When 
" "  '--Drugla'~e~fing~'eg-~latz'~s*6ele[t"~'~~overn~ ' " . . . .  ~ ~=n~]~~ nf thnt in fFi'~_ ~r-'R~il~'r:cl'~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  y6~d've'c:oile~ted ten:(Which must ,:' 
or enforced by  the'province to  the: l imits,0f, i ts i:enstitui0hal :.:,:~:-::"~=:: ~: -.:',..~ ~:. . - ' .  ~'- • ,----~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
authority; range now th at we've introduced a include at least three different 
- -The burden of proof that one drug is identical to another be new, appetizing Beef Stew 
left to the company making the claim; 
for cats, and added delicious 
new Kidney flavour to our 
--Drugs should contain the labels of both manufacturer and 
distributor and whether theseregulations should be federal or 
provincial; 
--Pharmacists he restricted inadvertising practices and their 
fees should be published; :._ 
--Economies in drug merchandising can be effected .by en-. , * 
couraging prepackaging and labelling of contents; 
--Action can be taken to bring prices down for poor and ," /: " " 
elderly people and those requiring expe.nsive drugs for long 
periods. • , 
Tax restructure 
/i!:. 
• .~ : 
- . .  - - . i s : -  
' L . ,  
m ten  oz. 
flavours) we'll buy them from you 
for one dollar. 
It's an offer you'll both like. 
. . • .  
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said Monday 
retroactive legislation will be. 
introduced in the legislature in
February, to change the British 
Columbia tax system to blend 
with federal tax changes. 
Under the flew system,, B.C~ 
will have'.ts.increase it  rate of 
personal income tax to 30,5 per 
cent of the federal tax. 
B.C. income taxes will con- 
tinue to be the lowest in Canada. 
"I don't smoke, I don't drink, 
but I lovemy women," he says 
with a sly grin. "I donR feel like 
I was over 60:' 
Five times a.widower,, he 
plans to marry again when he 
returns to Salt Lake City after 
• e conference ends this, week. 
'TI1 get me a housekeeper ff I
possibly can/' he says. "It's too 
lonesome alone." : . 
• ° , . .  
Provided~ of oourse,:t;hat ~u~ike~i r  , : / :  <!: :~ 
much*as weknowTourrcat=:, . . . .  , ,  ~;,~ 
will like our food. . . . . . . . . .  
Dr .  Ballar&... ,, 
for goodness sake! 
• , '~  
, 
. !  ~.;: ~,. 
. .  . - . 
' , . , . ' . :  - -y .  
. . . .  
L - 3 
and well  mail . . . . . . .  you $1,oo 
:ii/?i/r---------------------.---:. • ,
J y  . :  
" Wile Proper management 
Bdtis50olumbia's fored= 
. . . ,  . .  o . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  
will last a ooon's, a|e.~- 
: . "  ~ , : !  ; . .~ ' , ,  
- o /  
.,,,-!~:. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FOREST SERVICE 
Post 
.: !. :!: 
+ + " . .  , 
• " . ,  " .  " . .  " ;  . . 
' '  ' .  " :  - N 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBF~RIi'192I I i : . : '  +' -" ;'- " HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
Rallyro d: ++ 
" ' . . .  " "  . '  "" - -  ~ * -,+ . :,/: '+ ' . ' : I ' ' ,  . . . .  . ,  ,,. 
the  +.. + 
'T .e~ce 's  first" me :~nuy: is  ..ue ~ m)p:h, and this will be on 
coming up ' th i s  Sunday. : ~ Tme.mghway.Antheroads In the 
. -  . - • . - race are goods0*any car. can 
F'lrst car will-lea+vo the ~enter~~  ' "r  . .  . " '  
starting post at  9 and the rally : +.F l rs_ (p~ ~vtll. be $100 and a 
should take 2½ to 3hrs . .  . ' .  .set o~ crystal~dyede' ~llghte, 
~Any car and anybody can +seoondwi l lbe~0andai l t rack 
.enter in..~ th.e rally all you ne~ ease, ~pr i se  WJl! :¢ormlst of 
.m a vauo u~rs  .ncense-and I:~S and a rank ofSas; :  ::- 
msuranse on tm. ear. ~ :+ +. +.  ~ Two pe.op.le will be needed in 
It Ishoped twenty mrs will + ea~.V~e.0ne  .t0 drlve and  
enter the rally." ": ,:  .... . • one t ( ) rneV lgateo  ' :  ,%1 " '- 
_ . ~ "~ ' .  " ' • ' Anyone wi~Ing to enter into 
..'rne.re will be t~ee p .r.nzes to the+ ra l ly  can + pick up entry 
me wmners wnp wlH. ~ Juuged forms from any 0f the following 
not on. speea out on meu" abil ity' dealers:  Reum. Motors," Bob 
mzouowdlrections. -+ . : -. ' . " .... "--'- '- ' . 
The top speed of the rally wm 
Kluss  
scores 
highest 
Parker  +Ford, J. & H.: Home 
Sei'vi~e, Lee's P+quipment, C . :  
F.T~K. or at'Skcene Secondary 
SchooL & r : . 1 ~ 
• ". "The event Should + l~rove to be a 
- ' lot Of fun+and the entry fee ix 
0nly $S .per car? . ,  
More 
Kermodes 
. . . . ,  . . . .  . 
' " • i :  "'+ " ;  + 
In Men's baskeihall action 
Monday night, Rod-Knuss-. of feat :  . 
Mi l le r ' s ' .eame up  .w i th  • af t  i '  - . . . . .  ' 
exciting tota l -o f  th irt , .s ix It +as P ' te+sburg over  Ki'timat 
paints. -. " . Terrace 71:49 ifi the .tint game 
7- + " " • played by the Kerinod~ in the 
The soore came in the sec6nd Kinsmen Int~.rnaflonal Tourney hocke 
of the.two game evening, over  the weekend. Arnie 
- - Jamen was high scorer with 13 ~y . 
Io the first game, ,albert .and Vern Jacqnessecond:high! 
Robimon led Klawhowya to'a score with 12. Kermodes 
b . Ki t imat  Wel lspar Loggers 75-65 win over Dakin's. leading re oundsr was  Lorne xought out 2 action packed How many people •out there 
Robinson came through with an Dakin with 10. Petersburg out games "against the Smitbers knew that Terrace has its very 
impressive 23"point otal. Also' ' rebounded our Terrace boys 41- Mats over the weekend and own ski slope? 
high on the scoring for 26. " 
Klawhowya was Tom Casey. came out on top. Although the hill is not the 
who received 23. Dakin's high A histerical flrst took place The final score in Saturday's " Swiss A lps .  it has.  been 
scorers were Doug McKay with ' wlien the Kermodes beat the game was I~I for the Loggers inspected, and appears in the 
21 and Larry Davis 19. Rainmakers 67-47. James was and Sunday's game ended with Governments' list of ski 'aress 
• for the Province. • *, high score again with ~-0 an 8+ score. 
• In the second match Miller's followedbyBrentKlnsswithl4. In  goa l  for  Kit lmat on - Just  .two minutes ifrom 
Saturd~iy was Ed Gilllard while downtown, the hill is  ide~l for 
defeated the,Kermodies 99-80 + Janzen was leading rebounder R. Marko tended the net for the beginners and lots of fun for the 
with Kluss' 36 point total to  owitht9, It was a great game Mats. PenaHtes'forthe2teams expert. " ' • 
leading the Way. BLll Gare of with "the Kermodce out were sp!Italmost i.evenly with Further developments+ this 
Miller's was second in points on i. rebounding the Rainmakers by the Loggers' getting 7 and the year  have added another 600' to 
that team with 16. Dale Prest 53-2L. Co.ngratulstions•boys. Mats 6 . .  ' the hill for a 350' vertiesldrop. 
and Arn ie  J snzen .  Of the . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .  . . . . . . .  ., . r" . . . .  2 - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BOth lhe old and new s~tions 
Kermodies putin £1: fine ball :,:l~ltedNo~llntheprovtnce+the : -'+cormg.tor me ~logg+rswas + '.have+an i s,-cte~! ro~e tow so 
game and came" u~p' With~.13 '': <team from Centennial School in ~ , really, reruns'effort, on\Saturday~, ,  ++b-,~-,;,-~ +' i~cl/~[o,. ~e  ta'~V iS' nd;" 
points each. : : . .  CIxI+ uitlam sports a 6!il'.center+ v~ben..8 + teani  members esch..~.:~--"+~m. +^,.t 2 .  ~. v=~,, ~ +, .. 
' ~ " I~ i  " • • • - ,  . " • • . , " : ~ ' • + ~. , j l aV l l~ .  I I I ~  ~LDL I I I  J£L I I I J I~  AO~J IV  m i l l  / 
• . . ~ Hansen who Is rated the scoretg, once. They were:BLll theldllrelles0nsnowcondltlans 
• Thetop three teams'of the . nestathl+teinhlaclassforallof':Rlley,.:.Ray~Parfltt, ?G/~ry '. throughout the Season for dates 
league areas  .follows, Dakin 's . .  North America' andlaSt  year  '. SKoxof, "terry Markwart,. Gerry open-  ' .  ' ' ~ • " 
and Miller's, 7 won 2 lost, made ~s~ string ~ star, .The + Smith,. Paul : .Zenuk, : : . . .Tom : Re '~u lar l~ours  Wi l l  be 
Klahowya, 5 win+4, lost. The final score, had'Centennia l  Farrow~and~Dong Seaby.+'+ :. $a",~"do,, ,~, ,,,~ . . . . . .  a 
highest average in the lessue is downing the Xermed'es.by a " "; ' .......... : --: * " .:.~'~,::,".+.~,~.~.~'..'~,~ ~,?.' .'~ 
held by Jolm Walberg with 29.2 score of 44-71. The hell time : Seoring for the Mate were C. +skiing will be  held Tuesday, 
points per ,  game. /Ken  sonrewas34-22forCentennlal., Armstrong, D .  Oulton, D Thumdavan Fr iday  7 ~m to 
Christlamonhasa 28.4 andBob + High scorers for+ the game wera Fernsr and E Msr~varVes~l~ +. .~.~.+.~ - . . . . . . . .  
Kester a 190, Nice Shooting, Janzen and Kluesboth with9 w i th  1 goal ' . . . . . . . .  .~"~: ~.~.+ .L . , . ,  ~ . . . .  
I I I ' • " " I n " " i  l '  ' ' ' l  i " ' • " 
+now Va l ley  f igure  skaters  l wm :. 
Tow rope set up at Terrace ski slope. All we need 
On the slopes 
in Terrace + 
grounds and refreshments will 
be served uring skiing hohrs. 
To  find Terrace's Ski Hill, 
simply turn onto Atwood, drive 
north to Cedar Cres. turn right 
and follow the hill to the top. 
There you will find a 100 ear 
parklug lot and lots of fun. 
Adult prices will be $2 for a 
day and under 13 wm get in for 
$1,~0. Children under six will be 
admitted free. With the new ran 
added, eyeryene should go out 
and give it a try. 
.F+or. further information 
o 
- -  I I I • . I  • 
NITE & 
DAY * 
DINERS 
++ + . . . . .  + ........ ......... 
" " + ~ + " . . . .  ~ ' 1 + ~ m + " r " n * * "n , " " ' - -  : 
++ + . . . . .  ++++, ,o ,++ + . .  - .  • . . . .  - , . . /  + ' . . • + . .  + . , .  
T " I  _ __  I In  " 'I +,- m : + < n~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • ':i. ~..i-, 
Hours  ~ 
• &Week 
• . " - , 
3229 EMMERSON, .  NEXT TO 1 HOUR .CLEAHIT IZ ING "+ ~. 
P IZZA-  FISH & CHIPS " CHAR BROILED BURGERS - BREAKFAST 
L " 
During this election campaign there will,be 
varlou~ controversial subloctz brought up.. 
I f  you have any doubt as ~to.the .a validity *i 
+ of statements that are made, I urge you to* 
at tend the All Candidates •.Meeting . 
:on December 7tb, being organized bythe  ~ . 
Jaycees, where,. I. have been assured by+ the 
. . • . . 
Jaycees, you wi l lbe  able to ask* any questions 
you want to from • the floor. +The meeting is 
being held In the Veritas Hall. You wil! .also 
have the opporfunity t 0 •question me on on 
• + . " + "  . * . 
. . , .  • . 
open line programme on CFTK on.Decembor 
8th, In th e morning, .or you may feei fr~ee " t.o.. 
phone me elther, at+ the :Mu'nlcipal Ha l l ,  - 
635.63.77 or my *home, 635,2102.1 . . . . . . . . ,  ~ 
.~  • ~ ., , . :  . . . .  
I fee l  th i s  e, leet lon~Is:pi ;oVlng+Up~/+to i+b0:~e~+ii++0me 
very Interesting Issues. Watch: thls!~sPace~ for  
further • Information. . . . . . .  • ~: . .... 
+I m ~++ ~ ++ ]~ ++ ' ++ ~ + l 
,*+SINCERELY, + 
. ( .  
+f  . " . 
I 
rio dolliffe 
THIS :.:A + 
wee+<S uaED CAR SPECIALS 
~at 
Bob Parker Ford 4660LAKELSE 
1,70VOLKS,+0,   Ib41.+.. p ++!16 '--+ ..X,,.0 +,,,, 496  ' Stn. W g ' Deluxe Automatic _ t  ++ +. 
2Dr. H.T., P.S., P.B. 
" .  , " 
The Snow Valley ' f igure "A" eventl Krista Voitchousky :i theflrstplacet0phy. Resemary: and will represeizt the Carlboo 
skat ing  c lub  o f  Klt imat placed tint, Wendy Skuta took Miller was  als0 awarded a north central region in the B.C. " 
skimmed i l ightly :* and ~second and Micbelle Rober  ,trophy for most artistic Skater Championships tO be he ld  in 
profesalonally over the ineat  +(formerly0fKiti inatnowouthe ;in the junior divisiou. : Vanoouver as part of the B.C. 
Vanderhoof and captured eight Prince George team) third. • }Naida Cox placed third in the Festival of Winter Sports. 
of'the trophies a[ the Cariboo : . " novice•ladies ' even~, Orin Cox ~ ., ' " 
north, central sub Section 'trial In the Bronze dance event" first in the Novice mens event. 
for theB.C. Championship. :Jackie Forrester and Rcqemary : Nalda and Orin were swarded 
In the prel iminary Ladies Miller both of Kitimateaputred 'f lrstplace in the Novice dance 
Pr ince George won 
aggreate award at the sub , 
section trials. 
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Not so  idyllic 
In the Baliem valley of New Guinea 
lives a tribe of people .who, according 
to an AP story, live peacefully on sweet 
potatoes and pork; experience no 
crime, no pollution, no ulcers, no 
poverty, and who control their 
population by "abstinence." The 
government of Indonesia hopes to 
"civilize" them. A recent letter to the 
editor echoed the oral opinion ex- 
pressed by many: "Who needs it?" 
Glossed over was a "sleeper" in the 
piece: "There is no money. Goods are 
bartered for items of value such as pigs 
or women." Also, "Fingers of little 
girls and women and sometimes men 
are chopped off during funerals as a 
sign of mourning for dead members of 
the family." 
No crime? By what name do they 
call it? 
One thing the Indonesians want to 
do is introduce them to a money 
economy. Bartering pigs may be un- 
complicated. Pigs can be traded in 
whole according to age and weight or 
cut up and bartered piece by piece. 
What's a woman worth? How many 
pigs equal one woman? Or how many 
women equal one pig? Is she worth her 
weight in sweet potatoes? 
An average adult sow weighs more 
than 450 pounds. How does the average 
adult woman in the Baliem valley 
measure up against their average 
adult sow? 
Who needs civilization in the Baliem 
valley? The women and young girls 
victimized by adult males. That's who. 
--The Oregorian 
The midi is back! 
Everyone, including the wizards of 
the American mercantile establish- 
ment, is baffled by the sudden changes 
in fashion that seem to operate as if a 
mysterious virus had been let loose. 
Last year, the high arbiters of 
fashion decreed that skirts should be at 
mid-calf. Stores stocked up, but the 
women didn't buy. Men cheered. 
But just as the fashion world had 
about given up on the midi, women in 
late 1971 started grabbing them off the 
. - -  
racks. All over the Eastern Seaboard i$ 
stores are running out of their midi 
stocks. 
It can't be blamed on the climate, 
because the east has enjoyed an 
unusual ly warm Indian Summer.  
Retailers, who are often bad at 
guessing such quixotic changes, credit 
not a virus, but slits added to the 1971 
skirts. The slits go up the sides, hooked 
with buttons and zippers. "It's sexy," a 
woman buyer explained. 
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The Editor, 
The Daily News 
You have in the past given 
us very much appreciated 
help and I wonder if you might 
find space for a write up 
concerning our newest 
project; it was started a 
couple of years ago and has 
been receiving increasing 
support. 
This Year we want par- 
Leaders say governments should cooperate 
VICTORIA -- A delegation 
of British Columbia's 
municipal leaders told the 
provincial government the 
people of this province would 
be better served if a greater 
degree of cooperation were 
achieved between their two 
levels of government• 
Leading the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities executive in its 
presentation of a brief to the 
cabinet, UBCM president 
Alderman Ernie Broome of 
Vancouver said in recent 
years the role of local 
government has become more 
difficult and infinitely more 
complex. 
"Relying as we do not real 
property taxes to provide the 
bulk of our income," Broome 
said, "we find this limited tax 
basis unable to keep pace with 
the escalation in costs of 
serv ices -  including those 
costs imposed on us by senior 
government." 
He called for a 
reassessment and realign- 
ment of both provincial and 
local government respon- 
sibilities "to more closely 
relate to fiscal capacities," 
and added: 
"I feel that we should try to 
go a little farther along the 
road of cooperation. I feel that 
the people of British 
Columbia, whom we both 
represent, can be better 
served if we more effectively 
pool our efforts on their 
behalf.," 
ASK CABINET 
In respect of pollution 
• control, the brief asked the 
• cab inet  to  recognize that the 
task represents for local and 
regional =/governmants~ a 
f inanc ia l l y  and  
technologically impossible 
situation which is "quite 
beyond our means." 
.' Teeprovince was asked to 
set firm standards and a time 
framewÜrkwithin which' all 
types:  of pollution control 
• problems must be meti to 
share in. the ..financing 
necessary;: and to provide 
penalties ~d enforcemant, as
wcilas the required technical .
design assistance. 
"We.. believe- one' agency 
mu~.~e established and given 
p0w~', to  re~ulate, p lan '  and 
.control the' attack On polluti~ 
through regional authorities," 
the~brlef said.. 
:.'.haid .'because • many B,C,.';"I 
Noting that one 
municipality has been 
required by a recent court 
ruling to pay retroactive rate 
increases for welfare cases 
imposed by private hospitals 
and rest homes, the brief said 
the care of sick 'people .is 
rightfully ahealth matter, not 
welfare, and should be 
covered by the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Scheme. 
The delegation said that 
several municipalities may be 
financially hard hit by rulings 
in a number of similar cases 
now before the courts. 
This •could result in those 
municipalities being required 
now to pay hundreds of 
thousands ofdollars to private 
institutions to cover rate in- 
ticularly to use the funds 
raised though this "Donation 
in lieu of Christmas Gift" 
project for our work among 
children in refugee camps in 
India and Jordan. 
I am enclosing a copy of the 
card which we send out to the 
recipients of the "gifts" for 
your information. 
Many thanks for your help. 
(Mrs.) J.F. Dewhurst, 
• Executive Secretary, 
,.. ~, Save the Children,Fund, .,. 
,t,h .,,# 1.19 West.Pender-St ~,.,, 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
creases which were above the 
limit designated as shareable 
by the government under the 
social assistance cost-sharing 
formula, which stipulates a 15 
per cent local government 
share and B5 per cent paid by 
the senior governments. 
BRIEF URGES 
The brief therefore urged 
the government for a com- 
mitmant to increase its ac- 
ceptable par diem limit 
correspondingly, pending a 
shifting of responsibility, and 
to reimburse the affected 
municipalities for the senior 
governments' share of the 
awarded judgments. 
For the third time since 1969 
the UBCM made a strong 
appeal for some form of 
@ First Features ,, 
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property tax relief for needy 
senior citizens, But the brief 
noted that senior citizen 
organizations dislike 
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unique Idea and '. $10,00o box'-: staples,. ... . . . .~  .. :..~. ~yu~.  s.marxe..xer, n.e..es:a, i 
rowed money, mvLn mmrag sot . Oqe; ne stun,, was a mem~ • . uamca.u.y, weU~e s ana umve. 
out five years ago to oapitslize manufacturer near umana,: m,a mnau peroen age mprol, 
on erratic weather Conditions in .'. Nee., who had.an amngement duetton' from Alberta's gas 
- North America..'.;. : ; : . . .  with a natural gas distributor phnts/and we deal.witha l rge- 
As president ofCanadian Hid- for a good supply of propane number of Customers. : • :; 
rogas Resources Ltd., the Al. during the warmmonths. ,'There will always be a scat -  
berta rancher says he~ is the tereddemand which no pipeline 
only propane and butane whole 2 'HAD TO APOLOGIZE can serve--that is where we fit : 
saler in Canada/The company. Inwlnter, however, theut~ty In , " : /  : ":: "':~: . . . . .  ~ : :  
estimates salesof~6 millian this company had to apol?gi~, be.. Hldrogas ihan a fleet of 150 
year--more than, double the cause all available nat~a! gas t~k .cars  '..and. arrangements 
1970 sales revenue of $2.91 was reserved fo r  remuontial have bean made to acquire stor- 
million. ~' ' users. / . age capacity in Regina; Under- 
He eanceivedthe Idea during ~ A perfect clmnce to ship pr~ ground caverns.will be used to. 
pane by,the tank.ear load dur- storetw0 million gallons of a stint as manager of the gas ingthewintsr, thoughtMr. Bed- pane so a. supply is always division at Dome. :Petroleum. rug, a former southern Alberta available. 
Ltd. in Calgary.. ' ~ow-puncher and now owner o f  WENT PUBLIC 
The former Saskatchewan • 150 Limousin cattle on a ranch " :The company now is diver- 
resident said hewas  intrigued, near Calgary, ~ sifying and has taken an inter- 
by the unpredi¢~ble supplies of The venture had its beginning, eat in oil and natural gas p~op- 
propane and uncertain markets when Mr.. Bedru~ leased, eight erties in Montana ~d southern 
governed mainly:byl the contl- tank cars and p~chased pro- Alberta; I t  became a ' public 
nental weather, patteres, .pane and..l..~, tsn.e from gas pro- company in. 1969 when it took 
"You nev.er really know howl  aucers willing m seu surpmses over Stikine River Mines Ltd. 
much propane will be available " at a slightly reduced pr ice . .  Mr. Bodrug, who graduated 
fromthegasprbduesrs, andyou . He than dispatched a suppw from the University of Saskat- 
never know: for sure who is to a customer by rail tanker at a chowan with a degree in angi- 
going to bu~ It.". . : / modest premium. . . . neering, also tried his luck as a 
Later, he studied the situation ,The  concept was m ~e a ' miner at FUn Flan, Man., 
Try our water 
heater for three 
months .free. 
WHAT'S SO H~)T7 
The recovery rate. You get lots of hot water 
(75 gallons an hour) when you need it. And 
that's what a hot water heater is for, isn't it? 
To prove our point,we'll provide you with one 
rent-free for three months. 
WHAT DO I DO TO KEEP  IT? 
Just. tell us after the three months and you 
can arrange to lease or buy. Leasing works 
~'~' ' ~I~ *~ c " 
out as little as $4.13 a month, including instal- 
lation of up to $80, or you can buy it over a 
period of ten yearn. But first, get one for your 
free trial. No catches, just one condition, that 
you buy top quality Chevron Heating Fuel for 
your oil-fired furnace. 
Call your nearest Chevron Housewarmer today 
for further details and get your family into lots 
ofhotwater. (Offer expires December 31,1971), 
.Honest, we'd ' 
a CHEVRON 
~: . , .~ . . ' . .~ . [ :  • ...... :. ~ '.,- i 
• ,, . .  ;¢; ... ,~.~ ,-' 
• ~ "  " ~T . .~ "" . 
LcC<,. .,..<: 
. . . . . .  ' ":" " Chevron ~ 
proposal from another source 
that this relief be a sort of .~ . -uu~=" Fuels 
increasing tax deferral 
recoverable through sale of 
the property on the owner's GIL MANNING BOX 760, PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 624-3316 
death. 
Another solution, the 
• . • , .  
. . .  • . -  . .  
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/GO ERN M ENT OF CANADA: BONDS :: 
, " '•'  . . . .  ~: ": ~ " DATED DECEMBER 1 ,5 ,  197'/. -~'  " L " ' q ' ' " "  " B:" ~ L '; ~ " ' B ~'  
'Bank of 'Canada 'is authorized by the Minister of Financ~ to rcceivc.subscript[o~ns for aio'an, :
.... to .be issued for cash as follows.' . , 1 
- -2  year 11½ mon!h 4~% bonds due December 1, 197, 
• Issue price:" 99.70% , , ." . ' 
Yielding about 4.;96% to maturity 
.Interest payable June I and December .l ... fi!...;.':: 
• -Fi~,e and one half m0nths",interest payable June 1, 1972,  -. 
' . / . .  Den0minatlonsi $1,000, $5,000,' $25,000; $i00,000 and $1,000,000,;i-~':"~!! 
. *and - - - , . :  ~:'; 
- , , \  . , , • , , - :  . . . 5 /A .T , i l l  
---8 year :S~:% bonds: due. December 15,, 1979.,':/i,'~"./:i: ','~ 
L!'L" Issue pr ice:-99.2$~ " " " " :  , "..! " i'" ".,/i. 
.. ...:;. y ie |d ing  .a'bout ,(.S,87%i ' to  Zu~ly , ,  :": : /i!.: !..:i.:.i: ':II'I:L :'! ~, 
::'-:: Interest PaYable 'Jbfi~.:i~ mid December~ilS'"'' . . . . .  ~ ............ '
/ Bank.of ,C, anada:.has.a"g~ d t.o acquim.lam~U m, og $150;000,0' 
.. :i to maturity, "i/.//,','/, .i,'. :~.. ,,:,, ,:. ~ , i.':!" *. ~b'i T.: i ~i .'./, .:. '" . / 
'::.': ProCeeds of th~ offering;~ill:b6 :used to(icd~a' $285,000,000.'bf 
: bonds  1971. and Will he,applied to:adva maturing ,December 1-%. 
i:': ~' affect: 
delegation, said, would be a 
substantial increase in the 
provincial home owner grant 
for those in real need. 
The govemmentwas ked 
to recognize that mobile 
homes have become, andare 
increasing as, a permanent 
way of life, the owners of 
which enjoy the same 
municipal services as con-' 
vantionul home owners but at 
far less cost. 
- There are more than 10,000 
mobile homes on fixed 
foundations in B.C. and a : 
recent government survey 
indicates 94 per cent are 
owner-occupied and 72 per 
cant have no intention to sell 
or  move.  
Many mobile homes are as 
big as conventional homes but 
pay only a.flat fee in lieu of 
property tax, including sehocl 
tax, to a maximum of $96 a ~ 
year, the brief noted. By 
comparison, the average B.C. 
property, tax, on a typical 
NHA-financed bungalow in 
1970 was $360,' :~ -:, 
Therefore, .the brief urged,. :" 
• mobile , homes, on fixed• :t; 
foundations should be subjeot "~ 
• to the same assessmentand T . 
property.tax rates, arid should !-C.,. 
be'entitled to vote and receive 
the homeowner grant the 
same as other owner-electors. 
MORE STUDY " '-" 
The delegatian .also raked 
the government to undertake 
a study of the effectiveness of ~, ;-~!' 
using provincially :base~ ~- :/~:*" 
sweepstakes to. help "finance i ~,". ,::~'~ 
health •care and,hdspltal  / ,.. ,, 
services in B.C. , . . . - . . . .  ~<,~../. ,:~i: 
,It h~s 10rig been thd ann. .:~:~ ':~,:~.i 
tantion of many B~C. eltizen/s . ~'" :"~" 
that a'substantlal,amofiht' Of ~ ~, ..:,.;' 
by 
F k of a chance to win a slzeabl,e. ' . . '  " ......... ~ . . . = . .~- .  . : , ,, , , . PoOl  o f lmoney  were.added t0, , / ,  
. . . ~ : i : : ~  .: " ., ~da~ f0r, fuinds; thebr ief  " ': '. ' 
*' " :   iB:b/e   i 
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This little cutie already has'visions of points with obvious delight at the 
suga r plunis dancing in her head as she camera. 
!ce 
!etin 
BOY SCOUTS ExECuTIVE 
The annual meeting of the 
Terrace District Boy Scouts 
executive wi l l  be held on 
Wednesday, December 1st at 8 
p.m. in the Conference Room of 
Twin River Timber. 
All parents and the general 
peblie are invited to attend. 
U.C.W. CHRlSTMASBAZAAR 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
was inte~eated in the letter from 
the girl who said her father's 
snoring was music to her ears 
because when she heard him 
snore she knew he was safe at 
home and his presence always 
gaw her security. 
I am surprised you didn't go 
into a little more detail in yo~ 
answer. You should have told 
some way related to one,s 
feelings about "that person 
generally. Am I r ight? ' - -  
Talahassee 
• +- G ++: + .... .~•i• + . .+, 
, + + . . . . . . . . . .  , : : - :  ++ :i:++:+++++ 
T.m ImmmD, TmP,~AC~ - KH' IMAT, b,C. 
• Dm*t . f lBht ,+d~ jemi the.'~..w~.':"[;:.++m++ +.i~iI ~' 5/++0sj:: lb, -: , ': 
• : ": " ++ :"- . . . .  ;": - :  +' Pridafs Herald; I tTn~ a news . : how :toi:deu{a pmme~*T l~ '  :'r ' "c: 
ThOra ls a l lot ie l~b~r•!l '~le,  tn  release suSmltted: to all ma J~a:~anad lan  C lo~ ~ • : 
the popularity :. of : :hd i~f t  newspapers." by Bet ter  ~ e !  +.+. ~a~qu! tewf l l~ , - : ' :  ' ..+ 
hobbles, wltne~med I~:i ~e wide Busineas Bureau in VancoUver:; togaai ..o~wi~lt~botheeatme~. 
variety of .craft kits + oo: the Unfortunately, 'It would appur -  .It ~ not .beenmea .L~siatlw~. • 
murket wMehcan he found in. thot the Herald' was theonly ~. Aet,.C.lothing man ufaeturerl: , 
many Of our local stores. + .One local business' infcrmed,0f the +- ~-enctrequiredby.mw tod0so,. + ' 
explsnatiea is that. people:are new Arbitration Panel to date. + ':Also a greatdeal d the+clothing 
re-disoovering the pleasure 0+ . . . . . . . . .  sold in Canadian, stores '.ure~ 
doing things with.thairlmnds, I was inf0rmed of thls imported and thus natty'rib . 
the satisfaction of .producing mistake by Mr. Derek Kennedy instruction tag. ..~ . ".' - 
something that bears, their owner c/.t hour Cleanitixing. It. was suggested .these" 
individual ~stamp. Another Jumping at the chance to symbols, he on a label, possibly+ 
reason is that It's easier to get speak wlth someone who would in  eonJunetion with ~. the  ~ 
going but you ~tte~: stert soon definately he knowledgeable on marker's name.or, traden~ark/ 
because we've now entered a subject which ~fecte all sizeofgarmetetc.,andhavetlie 
December. consumers I went Over and label fastened seemly to the'. 
There. Is an increasing talked with him. . ~ garmenL This would putanehd: 
number of. decorative and Mr. Kennedy explained, that to" damage'done to garments 
functional items offered- today the problem was far more - daringdrycleening. ' 
which are dasJgaed eapecially complicated than the +average ANALY81S .. 
for Imndiernfte and sold In one person IS aware. Today there is Most dry. cleaners belong to 
location in a department s ore, such a wide variety a'nd., either the National instltdte o f  
or else in a hobby shop. Sb combinationo+ftextlleathatitls " Dryeleaning .0r B.C. Laundry 
whe{hery0uwanttostartwitha impossihle for dry cleaners to and Drycleaning Association 
complete klt,~.cr start •from keep up and he'ableto know but they are not r.equirnd to 
scratch, .there is every thing whatcleaningprecessShonidbe belong and it is entfi~ly upto  
readily a',mllable to tempt the used on each individual the individual. ~ + 
old-hand or the beginner to garmenL They Ban only make There are textUe analysis 
stretch ia imagination, • an educated guess which 99 laboratories in Maryland and 
Gluing the bits and pieces percent o f  the time is correct. - one at the University of Alberta 
together, for.  example, is where drycleanera may send a 
generally considered one of the The picture shown above Was donated by a member  SYMBOLS CREATED damaged garment o have an 
tedious chorea ssociated with a of the Anglican Church Par ish to be sold at their steps are being taken to analysis made as to who is_ 
erafL Rarely dees0ne type:of ' bazaar. It.is done in liquid embroidery on a black• eliminate this problem. The. responsible for the damage. 
glue or pastework on every velvet background. Information and Publie There is no set poti~Tr yet and 
surface. _The.:nameappUeeto ' _ . . . .  Relations Branch Jn the treatment of complaints l
paints and lacquers whieh.m-e collaborationwiththeCanadian entirely up to the individual 
often required fo r the  fiiial s tew Government Specifications deaner. Mosteleanersinthls 
tbe appearanceof anotherwtse Branch " Department ' of garment O the University of 
humble object. This nced for Consume and Corporate Affairs Alberta and a writtex~ reply will 
specialty + glue and pai-nt " At the Mission Festival held BoligenUy'until tender. Drain (wbew) with the fuli support of be sent "hock expla ,ining tbe 
preducta is being filled by a by the Knox United Church and save the stock, the Cleaning Industry has eauee, prevention and 
completely new line of aerosol created a group of eymbels responsibility of the damage. recently a lovely dinner Was Fry onions until tender and 
"Mod Tone" sprays .produced served consisting of-  African golden in the + fat. 
by Canadian Industries dishes. Here is one of the Mix flour with the peanut  ' , ~ I ~ ~ _ _ _  ! l lS i _~__~__  P H O N E ~ I , ,  • • , PHONE ; 
Limited, for the craft, trade in recipes used, it should be butter- add % of the stock and i ~ l l l l N  i I [ I I [ I~ I  i~ ,~,~ ' i  
particular. Interesting to the chili poppers 
This line includes a mat flnisb . try.  Place chicken in casserole+or 
paint, in 31 different shades, WI~TAF~CAN large pot. Spread with.fried 
that can be used on either C~OI.JN-I)NUTSTEW oninus and green pepper strips. 
natural .or .artificial flowers, + Add peanut butter mixture. 
~,iass,. (+a.per,. l~apier mache; INGREDIENTS Cook 45 rain. to one hour. 
fruits, foliage, wood and " 
.plaster. +'Or, if you want more ' I stewing chicken - cut up' Before serving, add eggs, cut 
delicate, * "see-through" 4e water in half and a little more stock. PIANIST " 
eolours, there .are eight, • 1 stalk celery Serve over fluffy riee. 
tramparect shades which .are 1 tap salt HOW TO SERVE: 
especially effective when 2 large onions (slieed) 
applied to foil. There are also 4 tbsp. fat Side dishes placed around the 
adhesives,..a glitter glue to ½cup, peanut butter table may contain: ceconut, TO AOeOMPl iNY  BALLET 
spray on any surface as a base 3 or 4 tbsp. flour raisins, peanuts (salted), = . . . .  
for metali~e glitter, a general 1 o r2  crinkled chili peppe~l chopped red popper, chopp~l. LESSONS 
spray ideal for flower 1 green popper (BUt in strips) green " pepper; chopped ~ ii•"/i' i : 
arrangements; and also a 5 or  6 hard cooked eggs. bananas, chopped tomatoes, ' • 
chopped -oranges, chopped ( 2 - 3 Hours  Per  Week)  : :  
bonder for Styrofoam. DIRECTIONS pineapple, ground red popper, :i::/ 
MADE BY HAND' Cut up chicken and cover with chutney,: fruit sauce, chopped PHONE 6-3781 ",r' "~ ~ ' ~ "~ ~*~ These new sprays .am being 
intredueed new Which is 'good water.. Add salt and celery, omoas or (what have you?) 
+liming because the Chr~tnms . . . . . . . . .  
" ' "+ '° ' ° "°+ Royal Albed Sale ,:ii++!/i i,i , i iiil"made-by.hand.'...bandwagon+ ' Cur'rent Issues ..of women s .. magazines, particularly,are full . . . .  " 
efC in ,  l~ l : inmmsdecm'a l Jng ldeas  /~8  +Off +- Pieoes in Slack 10niyi! ! i! i ili!L + and ev+n. if you ' re  not' ' artistically inclined, you can 1-/. 
makeatiraetive, inexpeaslve ,: ' ' 
• ornaments and 'decorations ' .... • 
from materials aiready.eaoand : 
the home,.or as near as your . SWEET DOGWOOD CENTENNIAL S ILVER . . . ,  
dime store. Bear in mind that ' ' , • VIOLETS ROSE .i " : . 'BIRCH. , 
DEAR ,TAL: YOU are right they don't, need :to be perfect . . . .  " . SILVER ~ELEBRATIO5 
indeed. .The whole story is in. because their life-span is short, . :.  
y°ursee°nd+t°thelantsentonce, and It's the total effect that + . .  +i"+ :*i~ +, ,. " PETITI. +: ' " ,counts, and that they're , , : ...+ CHANTILLY MAPLE AMERICAN OLD. . : 
• ROSES POINT : ++ DEAR ANN I.ANDEP~: Why originalst • VAL 'O'OR MEMORY BEAUTY C UNTRY 
LANE BLOSSOM • • ..-. ' 
The U.C.W, Will be holding' the girl.that not'all .~nering,|s do parents insist onhanging a . " + ~ '  " i  ~ ii. ' . +..'..~ ' BR IOADOON ' ' ' T IME : L . : . . .  . . . .  
' their annual Christmas Bazaar offensive.-- and that her mmstene.sround.the neck of a "~]'ilm~r~.9 
en Saturday, December 4th in father's snoring must have had dofenselassson by saddling him VV.UV S ]L'l_eTi~iT :Cup  &:SaUCer"  *' " ' ~1 .83  • 1 .97 .  . "+2.00 : 2 .17 ,2.33 ,, 
I 6"  Plate : the Knox United Churqk The -a pleasant sound.. I have been with the sdme+name ashis dad tea, bazaar and bake sale wlll married four tImes . so I 'm - - .o r  his grandfather --  or, ~ . . 1.33 . I .$0  " 1 ,$7  1 .67 .  " : i : '67 . :~ .  
f rom 2-5 p.m.' ' .~omethingofnnanthority0nthe. heaven helP the Po0r kid make . ~ I .  : the  e -  P la te  • " 1.83 1,97 2.00 2 .17 2+33 ++:: 
+ ' • . Subjeet, And, to keep this:letter _him .be The Third or even The 
The•COMMUNITYcommunity..AUCTION"Auction ;Ive~"mpletelYheard .s0me .snori~.,bet; +honest ' .  l+'eonf ss t~'ourth?. In oar nci'hbor;s fami lv++~ " itls" J . Jt .K~1~I111~ ~'~,z~ / 10" P la te  ' +~ . . . .  , 3.63 • • 3 .87  4 .10  4.33 • : • 4.33 .. 
S"J~.Y Oatmeal 1.83 • 1.97 2 .00 2 ,17  . . . . .  2 .33 *m * which is being sponsored by the we~:marriages, too . . '  ..'...+ n0t~ina sho~t +. 'of i,r,,,m'~,, , 
R " ' + . . . . . . . .  F ru i t  lqapp ie  -~. ~ , + 1 .33  I.$0 I .s7 . i .67  . . . . .  + 1.67, 'i 
otary will take.place on . Fromawealthofexper~eaeel voud yell ".11m" ; , :m,  ~ .... 
Deeember3rdand4thinthe old can tell you the soudd of snoring ~-  ~ ~--=,~.,X- =-~/.=,.~= Born to Mr. and Mrs, Bazil a 
Ov~rwali~.a store. • . ..:, ~+n be as var i~ :as+ ,peaking " ~i+~.."~'ur 'n~o`nl~ ++,,,'~"~a boy on November PAth. + 
1 " "  . . . . . . . . . .  :+  ' +-r . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  " Born  to Mr.  and  ~n.  Jack oeecus are to go to me voieea. My first husband a truly swer T4Pnlv~,~,;+,.,l...l...,+.l,.~,^. 3.  P la f le r  , , :  :+ : + . . :7.17 : 7 .93 . ,  + .+6.17 .1  : ~:8;63/i: '18 .67  
~.ea ~nd.  ... + : :~ meindiesa0re--itsortofranup s athI'etl"e~a'~"n~n'~l~,.'~'h~ mvard, a girl on November I " • . . . .  .... . . . .  ' + 
m" uy°unaveanymmgy°uwmndonate eas ' and down the scaJe.I Iovedlt; dad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ah+h~ho~t~- -~=~+,~- .~? . . ,  27th,Born t  Mr. andMra:Heppner, . . .  5 P la f le r  , . , 10.83 . 11.67 12.17 , :*i12.83 ...... 12.63+ J 
Gravy Boat & Stand :i,,-"i •.8.63 . .  9,30 .9.67 : +10,3 ,3  +,/  ~i!0.33,i:,i . . ,. pl . e, phone., the ~, .My second husband had a buzz- :', there,are'alway,' ~m~lqm~.. + Arena£~eaoquar l~rsat~"  saw snore with a whistle in it It I,.,~-'.:-.++,~.-,~=":=.==,-~'~,"_'Z."7" agirl0nNovember~Bth. . 
, - . - ,+, .~ + • . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ,  . . . . . . . .  ++,~,+-',---.m,,+ '" covered  Vegetab le  i ..... : .  ~ f + ~ 1 7 .3  0 " : + : IS .3  3 :I+ 19 .33 , ' '  + &* :k~50: 'S0  +" " ~' :~0:S0  • , , -  v,,~--v, * . move me crazy .  (L mink  mat  s " a~ain Showmm a'~T.ninP'mnd T'II + " : ' . . . .  why I divorced+him ) Husband sh"ow "You --~e~ '-!so-n-~of'-an CHRI TMASDANCE • ' ' ' . ," " " +~ " .'+ . jS . ,,number threed,dnt snore, but e~omaniae If a' boy h .  his Gvarl  Open Baker  ~ ~1 "r ": r ' 7 .  I 7 ~ ++~.03 + ' :q ~ " 0 .17 ' ' "  " ~ k" ~BQ63~:k+'. ~" '  ~8~+7; '  "J TheT~ee ItulianCanadian het~..ed +q.i.~.t '"hl^Kw-s - -, • +- : . . . .  -. - • 
anuna.l C~istmse/dan~.  o n '  . . . .  ~onths, i My~o. ,.prese~tr~, --  - husband: ~ " ,~n~ga.clan s last!tlght?,!~.Loganspor! " n a m e  mat Sh uld be Cl h, will be h01dlng thelr-'op..Thatmarrin" lsstthrce • . ' - -  . . . .  Round Open Vegetable * :7+,17  7.83 • 8.17 ..• ~I' S~i3:~ +  L' " ~" "':'~ ' +i+~ I I " ' d' :~. 
satu~lay,~ecemlmr4thln<the ' l ea  Pot  e .17 ,  + e .62  9 .17  9 .67  . . . . .  J 10 .00  : ,  I . . . . . . . . .  ' has  a soft, pleasant snoi'e, sort L" ' + ' ' ' i " " ' ' ' :+ " i . . . . . .  LalteL~e Hotel'uanquer Jmeem • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " D A_~' * .... ' .... " .... ' 
. . . . . . . . .  ,._ .=  eflli~ea catpu. ing+Itdeean,t -  m L,G, ;  You, p,eked a Tea/Pot  stand 2.23 2.$0  2.$0  2 '6t '  -- I '  : ' r2 ,1S3  ~ Jqi ~ ..uoo.mopon_a+u=~p. m. w~m bother.meat all.. , : /  nleeque~tlon•to+IX~. Mybossls 
omner,rom m-xu:uu  . . . .  ' :~ '  :I have asked allmy husband Mamhal l .F le ld,~ I/e Fifth, Co f feerPot  : : + + a . ,+ s : .  + ++ +. ,0o , , I  
:: The menu w i l l  Coniain. +if Isaore and they Said yes,.The . .Thanks: a lot;, It.; sO +happens I 
Ravioli, :+Chleken i s l la 'on ly 'one  who disliked my ._don~ agree with.yo., Most Cake+Pla te  ' i* .... +:: 1 2 :67  3 ,00+ 3 .17  + 13.30 :+ i ':i~.33:+i:! I+ 
Cacelatoraand aglusS of wine: / saoring..was the',third husband Jun ors have.~dcknames that 
'~_.:.+~+....+o.,.+. o,~...+.~',+ u:~...+.~.,v:~'~ + i^+"I" "" +-,,-': whosethink + th+tsn°ringperlmpsl Ioathed.whether+.So/,!/.:Imt.!i:!the.ml apaPt :Jam~cafibe~:j~;frOm0r Ji my,Pa ~ Sanwich ,Tray , : '  i, ~+ a.L+~.~  , . , 4 '00 , , . ,  4,33+:,+ , ,  4;$0:: i+ !+;i 4.67.+::+ : :/~+5.00" |::i~!]: 
" AHL IOP a~Blng le , ,3" icKeu i ,a re  • + • . . . .  ' ' ~ ': ' "" " " ,  , 
avliabie at half'in Eleeirle: : '  "Earing b~h'ers ,  a mate .!s In , . : : J ay  °rMa,+mie' tc. Cream & Sugars -s  i :,•,i:~:,i:::'+i:;! :/+:2.d71:~: : ',+?S.00i ++/+::• +3,17+;! +,;'+:+!i::3~30::!',+i:i!i:~i • : 3 33~+II+~JL: 
• Proceeds from the dance will ;+ 
go'to the Arena Pund. : . : :+  ••. ~..,+ q " " ~ ' G ~ ~ ,  . ~ I ~  ' ' '  l+ql " ' '  + d , ' +~++ 'k & ~ +'4+~:'~ L "r :'!]~63:~ '+':: i+iLi+1"97~ + ~*: '*': ':'2;00'!i~ii*, :"'.:2.17 i+++:; i,! +* ~ ~++i~i : .... 
+ " + " *  • ' +  " o o , ' : + - +  . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . .  ' • ,"i . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i + :+: : : I  "+ i+, • , . . . . .  ': :::+1.83 . . . . .  1.97 • 2;00+' '+,+2'.17 :'Y :i/;::+2,33:~+:J/ :,:: "EGYPTIAN.WAIl+ PAINTINO ' De m a :' : li . . . . . .  I " . . . . . .  ' + " L'  
The Terrace :+Art' Assodat t0n  ~, " .,Asst..,Sweet Dish  
will sponsor fan exhiblflmfrom!;, :. -. + ~i:./, ..... i:.,~ .,,, ..,~. ,/ . ....~+. . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
" palntlngsentitled "' nEgyptian:the,Library:Am:..:::Wall' k " S4 . . . .  " " 1" m " ' q ' ~ ~ L i . ~.; u id :  Her  .Round ' ~ Y'!::/j:~ .: :/:.i"3.i7 ' :  ''~ 3.i3;!.~i::}.. . . . . . . . . . :  ~3,$7,: :! Y..~,: 3,83~i:~:~.! :ii~ 3;9F}{*~'~ :~ ,'+':"+:~:~:~, 
"Decbmber  • ,4 th  + and ,  9und+ty : , 1+ "+~.+:+,+~+~+++;~+~'+*+~+ + ;  ~ ' " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  L+ . . . . . . . . . . .  *+m* + '*"  1*+ "++++1;+:k . . . .  
~+L + * k+ 4 ~+W +++ :+3 T ier+Cake  Stand  + + /'++,+++,i :~++:+~:9:00 +~ +'+6'?:*++:++!';i! ?I"+'~I +:-'-+* + ~ ...... " + . . . . . . . .  D~+"embor 5th. from 3 +m'4"p'm'J, + :. +:+++++~ : . . . . . .  :r" 1," 4 ~ '4 ~ ,:+:+;9+III~I~:++  :+'++m'+m++ +~+~ •' . +:.+ - , :+ : .... • . . . . . . . .  ., ++ ,+:+. :  .++. .  +:,++ . . . . . . . . . . .  + +. + . . . .  + +  ........ + ,++ 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .+L ......... + . . . .  ' : ,  + O  ........... .... .... +++" '+Them+ w11i, be no a~imi+ I+ .+ ,+~+, ~++~+~,++~,++~,:, + 111 i  open+ +5+ P ,ece:  P lace  Se l l ing  +:+ ~;+i :!: ~: +, / 8,63' +: " ,  :+: +9~30 / '+ 'I++ ); :+~+:::+= :,  "+ m + / + + ~  . . . . .  '+  " '  + '+:  .... ' -  . . . . . . . .  
chrome.  'A t  i J~Fr lday+~e+l~.  [+~;+!+~+~ +- " • +!Of:i-cup':& Sauce ' '+ ...... Y;"] '++* :+++ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "; ....... ~ ..... + " + + + 1 + ' , . . . . .  ~" *3+ m 4+ + . . . .  +"  ~' ~ " ' "  .+r  . , + + +m ~+*++r+.++++~ : ,  +*+++ '*, +i+' ~ : . . . . . .  ~ ~+ + ~++ ++4 +
showm~+ eeft~ w m be u~m,  li~om; 0 : l  +, +,:< + ~Plate I e"  Plate ++ •++ ++++++++ ........... . .  . .'+ +:,+:+~,,:,+:.+++ 
- ,  . . :  + • +. , . •  •+ +, . +. '+: i . ' , . . :•, , : .~+++,•+i 
+,i 
+ I I I ' II'I* + i i  ' " . . . . . . .  
i 
J 4 'd '4 q + + " * :+ ,~ ". ," r 'd+,+~ + q + ' + ' 4 d . +" ~ 41" + +,  .. ,*~4 ~:'+ ~ "~: f~ :1~.~+  4+£ ~+, ~p+~ + i ++1~ ~+ '+q+k . L 
leiY Z+ .... ++ ..... t m,andmemben,d theFMlowaldp,+ '"* SALE STARTS m'~' + + ~+ +++: : l i i l l  Ie7+ . . . .  .... ++>++++ I 'CIubwill.p~sent? a ~ . C h i ~ t m a s , . + / .  i;::: 
+, :+camtam-onsu,+de!;:' +vem.s" 
,+. Deeemlmr L~th at y.S01+i++;m.//.• ~ ~ . . . .  :'+ ' ' :~ . r:+ +' + ~;: /: ~:.+:~:~:p ..... 
; ' P "  ( 
' 4 L 1++: ~ + + m  + . . . . . .  + + '+  - +:*.L !+ " :+:  ', ',i mlS+ Will :'b ,~+~:+i 
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NHL facing suit 
by WHA owner 
NEW YORK (AP) --  When Clarence Campbell, president of 
the National Hockey League, said last spring that the NHL 
didn't plan to expand until the 1374-75 season at the earliest, Nell 
Shayne went ahead and bought he option for New York fran- 
chise in the fledgling World Hockey Association. 
Then, three weeks ago, the NHL reversed itself and an- 
notmced it would, indeed, expand earlier, awarding franchises 
for the 1972-73 season to Atlanta nd Long Island, N.Y., Shayne's 
territory. 
Shayne, contending "the NHL's sole purpose for expanding 
here was to knock us out," responded Monday by filing a $33 
million anti-trust suit against he league. 
The damage suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Brooklyn, 
names as defendants Campbell; NHL chairman of the beard, 
William W. Wirtz; vice-president Don V. Ruck and the chairmen 
and presidents of all 14 NHL teams. 
Shayne, who already has a suit pending against Nassau 
County -- his team plans to play in Veterans Memorial Coliseum 
in Hempstead when the 12-club WHA is scheduled to begin 
operating with the 1972-73 season -- said the NHL "hasn't even 
got anybody to award the franchise to--  they just gave it to the 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - -  KITIMAT. B.C. 
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Young goaltender fo'r SealS 
• ~ , . , " , :  .. " ,  , • , : ?  . .. . . . . . . .  . . = :~: ' . : :  
OAKLAND"•( )  Whe. Gar  You , : , e.d 
generalmanager of California Golden Seals, told i' says M.eloe~e, who hashad several rough 
Charles 0. Finley that a 21-year-old goalt~der : since ibre~ing intothe. ~ala'~ .ilnenpwlth U 
would be facing Boston Brul~, the teemtowner  : shutOut . . , . . , :  : ~.~ .. ' ::' ' ;.:, ' . , .  :. : 
said: "Oh, no l "  • . . . .  SEEN AS A~r  .-' , : :  : '  ~ .  
But, Young recalk, Flnley.added: "OK. , I ' i l  • Yeung,: who talked coach Vic Staed,uk in 
back you up even if the score is lO-O." 
The score of the Oct. 28 game at the Boston. 
Gardens was 2~0 in favor of the Seals. Giles Mel- 
oche registered the shutout, f ire in nearly a year 
against he mighty Bruins, and the result w~s 
generally unbelleved •around the National 
Hockey League. " r  " @ " " " 
"I  couldn't do anytlling wrong that night,". 
starting Melo~e in  r ]BOstont . . '  pred lets tl 
younlPter ,'isgoing to be a greatone, an al]-~ 
goalie foe many, many years." : • ~ .... 
"A ~oalt~der doesn't reach hls full ~tenti 
until he's at least 25 years old," Young adds .  
Meloche now sharea the Seals' goaltending 
with Lyle Carter, 25, who was in the net Sund~ 
night when the team beat Buffalo Sabres ~-3 ar 
says Meloche, "It was great, moved into third place in t~e western Dlvisl~ 
' " " '="""°"° ' °  IDAiLYCROSSW0RD ' by R .A . ,POWER CHICAGO (Reuter) •-  A" . . • • 
Christmas gift was announced 
Monday for 41 .persons now 
serving jail terms on marijuana 
charges. The gift was from !liB- 
nois Governor Richard .0gilvie, 
who granted them executive 
clemency in t imeto be home 
for C l~istmas. ' . . . .  . 
ACROSS 44 Slight colora-~ 
t ions : 
1 Negative 45 Dense growth 
phrase: 2 words of trees 
6 Kitchen expert 4b Napok~onic ~
10 Creole painted, battle " 
, bunting- ' 49 Complexion 
Yesterday's PuzzledSolved:. 
county." 14 Glistened' 50 Martini . s ' ~ :~:~-~o" -  • .. . ~ ,. 
At the Nov. 9 meeting, however, Campbell said there was rVANCOUVerS l  15 Baron Ingredient 
one bidder, a group headed by Roy Bee, owner of New York Nets Munchausen, 51 Student " , 
of the American Basketball Association which recently signed a for one "52 Not yet dry 
five-year agreement to play in the Nassau facility. ! UNBEATABLE I Zb Where 55 Detour . " 
DECLINES COMMENT i HOTEL  'VALUE | . Mongolia is .58 Carl~en, , _ 
!7 1.056 liquid for one ... ' i 
Campbell refused to comment on Shayne's action. [ n quart 60 Level 11 Moving around 37 Chinese 
"The place to discuss these matters is in court," he said ' 18 Certain " ' 61 Lazy • 12 Religious : dynasty 
from Montreal, the league's headquarters, meteorites . 62 Not strong sculpture 40 ¢;inger, Rise --- 
Shayne said the $32 mil]ion figure was selected "because the 20 River of " b3!Oamera part. 13 Artist's stand, 41"Undergr.ouud 
NHL and the New York Rangers have determined that the Ge~any 64 Seed vessels '19 Sudden thrust worker 
franchise out here is worth $6 million for entry into the league 
plus $5 million for indemnity to the Rangers for entering their 21 Faculty of the. 65 Strehgth " . with a sword" 42 Keep at bay: 
territory, intellect 22-  Sankey: . 2 words 
"That makes $11 million and the Sherman Anti-Trust Act 23 Combine : :DOWN American. ' 43 Mountain: 
provides for triple damages," he said. 24 Narrow margins hymn writer Prefix 
Meanwhile, Campbell is to meet today in Montreal with city 26 Telephone .1  ~ of Man .... 25 Partof" to be" 45 Opponent 
officials and businessmen from Indianapolis, which is seeking exchange 2 Tapered piece 2b Coins ~ 4b Small object 
an NHL franchise. 28 Clty-state " ' used as a 27 Units of work built rescale 
Heading the group are Deputy Mayor John Wallis and John ,,,,~ . . . .  ,~. . . . . . . .  A , , ,  of ancient leveler . 28 Buffet 47 Not dead 
Weissert, general manager of lndiana Pacers of the ABA. JU~ W~l 'g | J~  |~ J~A(..'JK . Greece between' 29 Republic Of 4STern apart 
Indianapolisisbuildingan 18,000-seat downtown arena to be . . . . . . . . .  " .~ ' "  _ 30 Blend together materials : S. America 491ce cream 
the Pacers' new home, but officials believe basketball dates Joe Willie Namath ,  the oft- injured and • in  the second quar ter . .He  prompt ly  3: Pier• 3 Wearing a .  30 Group of concoctions 
alone would not be enough to keep the arena operating at a much-heralded quarterback of the tossed three touchdown passes and 32 Presenting beard: 2 Words school : 51 Frigid 
Pr°fiTthe oitv h~ ~nt hnd n hnol~,-v t . . . .  ;.o~= ,,=~ ,,,~,o. ,. New York Jets was pushed into action nearly lead the Jets to an upset,.wiff hazards ,4 Undivided s~Jbjects: " 53 --  Hotter: " 
dianpolis Capitols of ~eCent'rai'~I~c'~ey ~gue'm~)vecl'afier Sunday aga ins t  the San Franc isco  after being out of act ion s ince ear ly  in 36 River of Great 5 Insect hat Informal Longshorema,. 
r Britain feeds on wood 32 The aforesaid philosopher 
their home, the Indiana Fairgrounds, was destroyed by an d9 'ers  when h is  season  long  the exh ib i t io l l  season. 37 Hand coverings 6 Social units $3 Coats, • .54 Piece of gossip 
explosion, replacement, Bob Dav is ,  was  in ju red  " :30 Canada's 7 Went quickly " jackets;~ 56 Smali drink 
n,,o.0r: . . , . . . . ,o  ,,uo,..., 
Maple Leafs right winger ,n third train,ng sess,on ~! Abbr. sensitivity 34Utilizes language | • • • • • • • 39 Rifle makers 9 Away 35 Element hat 59 Affirmative elnlv~igflaalr:h e 42 Public house 10 Artist gives flavor vote 
DELUXE S.~UDIO SUl ~- , • ! "' 
" - "  ,..'0"" : TORONTO (CP) - -  Billy MacMfllsn, Toronto "This time it's been a month. Fortunately it's a He added that Mac.Millan probably would be [] e,~ "etu ,,im ere 
Maple Leafs' hard-hitting right winger, is going long season yet, 55 games left." reunited with his linemates,Keon a d Monahan. m Th,,~ 
through is third training camp of the National Monday's workout was optional for the Leaf They formed Toronto's most reliable unit a year twiCe, oral room,the =ixebut = °f .°npric,°' 119 : : 
Hockey  League season,  i r regu lars ,  w i th  whom MacMi i lan  i s  c ]assed  a t  ago.  ~eaalar ~oom. I 
Coming off a great rookie season, the 28-year- the present. He hopes to skate with the regulars "Billy's out there hitting, a good clean body Here's what you g ~" ~23 : I : 
old sophomore suffered a charley horse in his today, checker, and that's important. Remember how Provincial Furnishings ~ : : I , 
right leg early in the original training camp and "I guess a few more days like that," said the 
missed nine of 10 exhibition games. Charlottetown ative after putting in extra 
He got back in the lineup for 11 regular-season skating time for coach Johnny McLellan, "and 
starts before reinjuring the leg and again I'll be ready to go." 
heading for a period of recuperation that has The Leafs return to action tonight 
kept him off skates tmtfl this week. : ~ ,: ..... against St, Louis inToronto, but McLellan has 
• 'i'ne rugged winger, whose checka have been.: : :. -(.-;~i~ ruled out MacMillan's return to, the:.linelLIp for " 
missed by the Leafs through most of the current that game. Saturday night here against Boston 
season, has, also been missed by his linemates, 
captain Dave Keen, himself a victim of early- 
season injuries, and Garry Monahan. 
"What it amounts to is three training camps in 
a row for me and it's tough," MacMillan said 
Monday as he prepared to skate in his first 
workout since the second injury. ,'I was out three 
weeks the first time. 
Bruins appears to be a more likely date. 
The Toronto coach as much as admitted that 
the Leafs miss the Maritimer's presence in the 
lineup. 
"The hardest.hitting forward we have," said 
McLellan. "Besides being a good checker, he 
scored 22 goals for us last year. You have to miss 
someone like that." 
Six thousand see practice 
BOSTON (AP) -- Boston Coach Tom Johnson said "We need all the work we 
Bruins, idie in the National he was pleased with the can get," Johnson said afler 
he hit (New York Rangers centre) Jean Ratelle 
in the playoffs last year? He likes to get them 
after they've passed thepuck and they're looking 
where the pass went." 
MacMillan had just one goal in the 11 games he 
did play, probably because.he missod,oontre 
Keen, mostly becauas:he I~d yet to ~galn.shape. 
lost from the earlier injury. . ' .. 
• "My leg was still bothering me too, for a while. 
I never got in good shape before I was injured 
again. 
"I feel better thistime .... Tl~ey'gave me a good 
rest and didn't rush me back. I 'm told by the 
doctors ff I get. another bump on that leg I'll 
really be in trouble so it's important not to rush 
back." 
STUDENTS SKIP CLASSES 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -- 
Ten thousand students boy- 
coifed classes Monday at Barce. 
lena University in support of 
striking lecturers, student 
sources reported. The boycott 
Extra Larch .Beds 
Fmnished Dlnete A~ea 
Individual Heat Contl'ol 
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: • Sauna Bathe 
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FREE PARKI I  
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i " HOTEL• 
" I I  1225.  ROBSON 
RANGER DISTRICTS i VANCOUVER'  B, 
British Columbia is divided ] ] .  " 688-141 ! 
into five Forest Distr icts . .  "" ~ Telex No o4.so.~s 
Archie 
t 
Hockey League until Satur- way the Bruins' two teams the session. "It's not the follows police.student clashes in - - " - 
day night, held a night prac- skated-one c.aptained by same as nla,,;-~ a ~,ame no Madrid five days ago in which " 
tice at Boston Garden Mon- goalie Eddie Johnston, the _ ~" t :'"'~' _ ~.-'.' ,' _ 35 students were arrested. The r - -  r . , .  w . . , .~  ~. . .~  ( : 
day and drew 6,000 spears- other by g o a I i e Gerry way. uu ney skates weu Madrid students Were demand. I ~  I TAKE/=~J. II I ~,O WARM, Z'LL HAVETOJ .  I IWH/~T'$ "TtlATJ ~ 
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1,  Coming  Events  
The After,Grad Club of Mount 
Elizabeth SecondarY School is 
holdif~g a Rummage Sa le /  
December.11 at 10 a.m. until 2 
p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
El izabeth High School. 
Donations are needed. Please 
bring them to 4 White Street or 
11 Egret Street, or contact 
Susan Gordon at  632-7327 (OrC. 
Shirley Kennedy at 632-7891. . 
74) 
There will be a meeting of the 
Terrace and District Arts 
Council on Wednesday 1st 
December 1971 at 8:00 p.m. in 
the basement of the Terrace 
Centennial Library. Main item 
on the agenda is a discussion of 
the need for planning with 
foresight the" cultural and 
recreational facilities to be 
provided for the rnsidents of 
Terrace in the coming years. 
Everyone is welcome to attend 
this meeting. Member groups of 
j~e T~rrace and. l:)~tri~t Arts. 
~ouncu are especlauy wescome. 
(C-59) 
13-  Persona l  
Our Waste-Full' Society: (P-90) 
ATTENTION r " : " 
Sorry our premises were wiped 
out by fire Snnday, Nov. 28, We 
wi l lbe  beckin  business again 
Dec. 10, 1971 Although we are 
' ,premises :we'. ~r  ~vlll in dt~e 
tourse repiaee:0~ ~eimburse+i[ti 
kind:, goods left at our piace of 
business. Thornhill :Textile 
Refitters. per. C.P,. Duphy. (WF 
TF) 
Are you sick*and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings . . . 
: Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.ml 
• Skeena Valley Group.every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace. Family. Group:every 
Sat.,.9 PM . : 
, All meetings held in the  old 
Libi'ary Building a tKa lum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
: For. informaUon write .Box 
564,.Terrace, B.C. Or pi~one 635- 
.283o or 635-3448. (CTF) • 
/ ,  , L 
]4-  Bus iness  PerSon'al :.. 
For t h ~ E S t a t ' e  
Service Wltho~ut O~on.  
• ca l l  • : i '" .  
' PRUDEN & CUR+!E LTD.' : 
.- . ' "Realtors ' ;  
1641Lazelle Ave'. 635-6371 
.14 -. Bus iness  *Persona l  ,I 
Snowm0bde Flberglansing and 
,general .repairs. Contact Ken 
-.~mdl)erg ~11 McCennall Ave. 
NOTARYPUBLIC ;?.. ~ 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone ~-7~ 
Res. 635-2662 
" . . . .  Terrace,. B.C. (CTF)' 1 
HOME STUDIO " 
PORTRAI t ,S  
Pers0nalized'photos in' your 
home. Christmas orders ~ are  
being taken now. Den't leave 
it too late and be left out. For  - 
an appointment give:us a call 
at: 635-3615 er635.3490. (P-W) 
" i 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer ~e."in- 
crowd" can he found every 
Fr|day .and Saturday- night 
dancing at the Thor~.'ll~Golf 
Club. 
Live music -Live 
aetion-& Lfi, e right 
Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) 
WATER WELLS • 
Call V0Ul" locally owned company 
to serve you better.,. "All work 
gdaranteed; 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~5.6106 
Evenln0$ 635-36~6 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
• Sales & service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635.2111 
(c ' rF )  
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete septic system 
installed. Backhoe work:by 
thehour, or contract. 
For free estimates call 635- 
3O65 (CTF) " " 
STOBAGE 
& +Trailers, ~ per 
6 Wi ,Terrace. 'Formerly 
~:Mobile Homes. (C  <, 
Phone 5-6174 
ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shop opens in Terrace. More 
competition means lower 
prices for the customer. " 
Phone 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
, : :  (M-74) 
+ . 
" ~ Nojobtoobig I 
= ; No job too sm a.ll, I 
'See your .r0ormg specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
Oeneral Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day  635-2724. 
• ? . 
CTF-3) 
SELECTION- BEST VALUE[ 
IN: TOWN. :' BERNINA 
OMEGA~I" NEWHOME 
HUSQUVARNA,  :. 
PHILLIPS.. PRICED FROIV 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDIN~ 
WARRANTY AND FREI~ 
MACHINE LESSO~S:: !!:!:; +:.!ii 
E]~N MERCANTJ'T;E': ~'i' 
4633~kelseA~+e;..+ . ~ 635n.111 
For Sale - Approx. 464 ~I yards, 
.o f  brand new :nylon . . . .  shag 
carpeting in throe separate rolls 
and colors. May::' be-Seen 
phoning 635.5637. Bids in writing 
will be receiveduntil.12 p;m. 
Dec. 15, 1971 by' Quill Holding 
Ltd. Box 40 Ter race ;  B.C. 
Lowest bid no~ rieeessari ly 
accepted. (~78)  . 
+32 - B icy les ,  Mot0rcy les  43 - Roonts  for : ;Rent  4e .  Suites for  Rent 57-  Automobi les  
• For Sale: 120 .Bass Universal OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE " , Rent"- 2-bedroom suite, with " .•SACRIFICE 
Aceordinn with cas~. King size Comfortab!e-reoms ' . in:  quiet .stove and fridge. " From 1971:Polaris Twin 294 ec.-Good 
bed. Girls. size .3 figure skates, residential ~', area. : /~12 +Hall December lst~ Phone 635-5757. condition, Phone 635-6954 after 5 
'Boys+size 5 !skates. Phone 635- Street;: ~Ph0ne635-2171 (CTF) (CTF) i+ : ~'. ' '~ . . . .  p:m. (P;71) 
: ~:eve~ngs. : '  + : .  ILI~ ~ ' I . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : " . " + " 
". "': * :+:/" *~" : ':..; ~;;.-;. L~.:' i '  " : '+: ;~'' " . . . . . .  ' 
 ffective-immediat 'y MORTOAO-:" Ni)S Power Wagon; 4 For Sale -:1971 Mote=ski 30 hp ra te ,  sleeping rooms 0nly. 
motor. Speedometor and tack. _Cedars Motel, :Ph0ne ~ :  , . . - : , : :AvA ILAB~:  u : : " : i i  .w i th . /Gem .'top. Excellent 
Including cover, helmet'.and (CTF) :~ : .... * : ' "  : '  . '  ...... . ' :  ';:-.:-:: .~ ~.  : ' : "  ..::"+.i" ::condition~ t~]200.00 Can be seen 
• trailer. Reasonable .at $950.00. , . B0rrowUefal~,000 "" ;'I. ' at Skeenu Service,. ' . . 
Phone. 5-3756 o~ 5-3846. (STIr) . 'L'~r + FLYNN AP'I~;' + . ".'.+ "I'~ 4j + ' L : "  ' I : " " " : I "' ~ I l': 41970 Buick GS'4~ $3'300"00' Can 
• - " " * " Furnishedrouma and.fUrnished +,.:.~ . ; :  APPLY: :  + .. ' . I I .  beseen.at Skeena ScrViec~, 
33 - For  Sale . M isc .  apts-. ~. Cooking: : ,  fac i l i t ies  " :~:~..... ~ ; ;  ~":,~..'.: i l  l~&l.cilevPlckup. 6 cyi.4 speed 
. ...~. ~ ,~, , , : ,=o  ,+~a~,~ I;I: tramm~i0n.' .  S4so.0o: Can be 
avai lab le ; '  Phone:635.6658. ' ; "CREDiTCO;LTO'"+ ' " [ ]  ~a: :Scrv ice : / (P -69  Deep '+freeze 5 :.months..old. (C~'P) • - .: +.' o -.~ •. ~ :.;/ 
.$90:00. Automatic washer; good 
rannlsgconditlon.~$50,00, Ph0i le ' . .'-+ HilisideLodge .-+ ..... i ,Sulite3 :.4554 La~i]e .Ave:~: l l~:• : : . " :  ~ ~::'+SI~LVAGE : : "  : 
635-7768. (P -71) . / .  • :~ • : 4450 Llt t le Ave; =, -: [Phone685-6357 ; : . . " / . . .  : ' I  IL'! ':+~::'" :" " + ' +' " :  
.. ::: Sleeping :ro0ms, ~ ii0mekeeping : I - " I ' r = I .1: Cole .: Lateral Fi l ing Cabinet- 
Hundcarvea walletsand purses units, centra l iy  lo~ated, .f~ll 4~. :':.Homes for: rmie:/+...://: l: :1+~0R:.m&tric stove - .. : 
for sale. Genuine Leather.. : furnished. Reasonable rates by ' =r . ' ' . " ..... |~71:Ford Pickup 70 Datsun 
week or month. Non-drinkers 4811Walsh for $12,995? With all l/~For~/P/ck~p" " . BEAUTIFUL " '- only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF)I 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) . . . . .  ~ --, ~ ..,. ,~ tbesei'enovations? Iml)~sible?-~[/:68EerePickup " -: 
Phooel~-~7~or.~-~J.(P::i.:.""'...'. :~: : " +-.*.,., 
Wig for Sale ~- 24 +' brown Shag 68-69;70,72,73,?4,75,77,?8,?9): :- +. L".~"galre+Skeem.. Adjusters LM., 
'wig. Phone 5-2668/after.'6 p.m. ' ":- =. ~ • :~ .... " -/+~?4Z-:,Lakelse Ave.  '~3S-2SSS 
• (I)-70) • New h0usefor sale: 3 bedrooms,:. "(CTF) . . .* 
family room,.-w-w:carpeting; r:~'or l " ' "  
lyards~ fireplace, ~carport and ./F Sae+-1~6~F250Tmck.ond 
shag basement. 4016 Benner St: One ~i -.Travel' Air Camper. +Price 
te rolls block off Halliwell Rd. May be }~.00 .  Phone 635-4071. !P-?I) 
by '44+'.. Room & Board " '.: seenby contacting 635-5887 .or :::: . . . . .  . . . 
inquireat 4004 Ben:qer St; (CTF .for Sale.- 194}4 Je~p wagonner. 4
L Room and 'Board available for (M,W,F) " '~-. : ! : - x 4 with,poWer take-off winch. 
- -  - '" . ' ' •  ' Price $1250.00. Phone 635-52"/6 
g l  gentleman in. town. Private 51 Bus iness  Locat ions  can be seen at 4421 Sparks. (P -  
entrance. Phone 635-5572. (P-63 
34 - For  Rent  ~: Misq. :  
For  Rent - Indoor st()rage sPace 
for motoreye les , ,  campers,  
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 535-2603 (CTF) . ~ 
37-  Pets  r " ":: 
Registered Alaska~n Malamutes 
.for sale. 6 white pups.-2 males, 4 
females, .7 grey with white 
marl~ings, 2 x~ales71 females." 
sired by HERB'S TROJAN Reg.. 
No.~93404; SIRED BYAPACHE 
CHIEF,-Reg. No. 734369. These 
being show stock.. Phone 846- 
5395 after 6 p.m. Box' 185 Telkwa 
B.C. Tro-Tan KenneLs (C-71) 
FOR SALE: . 
trained for show ff desired, 
Asking $400.00:. New saddle and 
bridle. Asking: •$200.00.., . ~' 
Contact Mrs, C. Stesn, Box 626, 
Princeton, B. C. or ph0ne:: 295- 
6052 after 6 p.m., (0.68 to71) '~: 
For Sale. Grain fed rabbits, for" 
table or pets, i $3.00. Roosters 
grain fed, $3,00 each; Guinea 
pigs, all colors, $1.00 Please 
phone 635-2307. (P-59,64,69) " 
36 - Wanted  - Misc . .  
Wanted - , a  ' Used piano. 
. Reasonably .priced. Phone 632- 
7217. (P-72.) :.~ . . 
~For fall I]lanting 0~ trees or 
, shrubs call at UplandsNursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
ROad: Open: 2-6:p.m, Men. to  
FrL . : '~  
10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed: Sunday 
.(.c~-) , : /  . : . '+:"  . . . • 
L ~ ~ "  
ANNOUNCES 
NBW STORE HOURS Wanted -Tou~i i :  re inforced 
9 PM travel trunk.or chest. Age and 
FRIDAYS Phone appearance 635-3257. a re  ~.immaterial' 
STARTING .NOV 12th ... . (..-69) 
i " .. .WANTED.:~ Tyi)ewriter~ in good 
• wprking condition, 'Phone 635: 
9973. (STF)'  :' ~;:."+.,~ : .... 
• __ ' ' ' . . Wanted-Used frldge and stove 
:'Wanted,: Me~! :ahd . . . . .  W0m~n~:.itO .;!in.good:condltion. Phone 5-4204 
instructon~;: ff 0r"5-7037; (STF)~! , . '  ; ':: '~ : :i train .as driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . t 
you  will. 4 ~  . i '  . yoW + qual i fy,  be 
guaranteed employment with a 
' good future, .in a..,:fastexap-, i • . . . . : . / . . . / ' i  ' .• 
:anding. : :  d r iv ing  : .  schoo l  !.: . / : . :  , ' :~0RRENT '  . . 
+dperati0h. PersOns apply ing:  
/must ;be islncem and, have a• : i l iRub~d! :~ 'e :Farmer  • •.':: I 
69) 
to 72) ." . 
• Room and Board for 2 
gent lemen.  Phone  63~5429. (P-  
72) 
47:  Homes  fo r  Rent 
Partly. furnished .3 bedr®m 
home, $130.00 per month. Phone 
6,35-6453; (P-73) 
2- 2 bedroom homes for rent` ' ½ 
block from hospital 47O3 & 47O5 
I-Iauglsmd. Available Dec. 15 
and 31. Apply 2601 Sparks St. 
(P-?I) 
For Rent -2 bedroom house on 
Kefsed Street, fridge and stove, 
w-w carpet and carport; $100.00 
per month. Phone 635-2386 or 
635-2482. (P-69,71.) 
For Rent~ One bedroom house; 
fu l l  basement;'- gas .S~ve,: and 
fridge/~";;'ehildleSs:. :" Co!Ipl~: 
preferred. Phone 635-5897.+ (P-  
Smal l  2 bedroom house for  rent. 
$80.00 per" month.  Phone  632- 
2483. (P-68, to 72) .. ' 
For I Rent - with option to buy. 3 
bedroom house cluseto schools 
and downtown area. Available 
immediately./Phone 635-3888. 
(P-71) " • .: : . .  
Furnished Cahins. weekly and 
. monthly rates;. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2A~8 (CTF.S) 
• KEYSTONE COURTAPTS~ : 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suiteS. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. ,~ : 
• : Heated Swimming pool f0r- 
tenants. . ~ .- . . 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) . " 
3 Bedroomhmme for rent. Close 
toschools Phone 635-6182 ~ys  
and 635-3887 evenings. (C-70) 
Rent"- i bedroom furnishe(i 
house 2yrs. old. $120 per m0nth. 
Rent - 4 bedroom unfurnished 2 
yrs. old. $130 per month. Phone 
Offices, heat.and light I nclt~led. 
Pho6e 635-3147+ahd 635.2312 (CTF) 
Shop For Sale 
10 acre lot and 40 x 60 shop on it, 
Steel Metal Outside of town 
limits, 2 logging trucks - one is 
1968 Ace and one is 1961 
Kenworth- Both in good conditi- 
en.'Phone 635-5886. (P-69) 
S5 - Proper ty  for  Sale 
View lot on Westview Ave. 
$7,000 cash. ' Inquire at 4619 
Hillcrest. (CTF) 
• LAND FOR SALE 
~/~ •acre lot on McConnell near 
Vocational school Phone 5-5250 
after 6pm. 
For Sale - Lot ~ on D obie St` 100 
For Sale: 1970 Torino G.T. V8 
auto, P .S .P .B .  radio, Rear 
window dofogger, Balance of 5 
year warranty $3500 or best 
offer., Ph. 635.-2164 after 5 pro. 
Pickup. for Sale. 1958 G.M.C. 
halfton. 4635 Loan Ave, Phone 
635-2467. (P-66, 67, 69) 
For Sale - 63 Pontiac sedan, 6 
cylinder, automatic. 67 Camaro 
Super=Sport, 396 C.I. 4 speed 
.transmission. Phone 635-2665. 
(P-69) 
For Sa le .  One 1970 Kenworth 
m~el  W-923 CNC~ Excellent 
eondition. All inquiries should 
be directed to 635.3113. (CTF) 
For Sale - T-Bird, $1975.00. Will 
X.~l~!~Pt59 on.Skipmer Ave. 76 x , aceept i  trade,,:  as ; ,part ia l  
i:~,_ .200 I~,~.~.]:)..P, i'..t~0 a mod~:: + ...pa~ment..P.hnue 635442O after ~7~, 
!, Phone:63,%2198.:~(P-70)' +..... p.m,~ (CTF) ~: 
$6-Bus inms Oppor tun i ty  Fo l  Sale , 1967 Rambler 
=" " : -' ~ , Ambassador r, 4door sedan. P.S. 
Business for Sale - Pool Hall - 7 & P.B. requires automatic 
tables, near new " excellent . transmission work. :Selling as 
investment for further is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
information contact George's 
Bil l iards, 3rd Ave. ,  West, ........ 
PrinceRupert; B.C. (P-69) " , 58 - Tra i le rs  
P~] ' ]~HO~ • Ful ly furnished 2 bedroom 
t~afler. $11§.00 per month;Also 
Vending is big business ff You small 20 fL trailer suitable for 
bachelor .or two girls, Phone 
would like to get in-on the.gr, 635-2386 or 685-9409, (P-69,71) 
floor with this and other new 
non-food vending equipment - 
Writeincluding phone number For Sale -1968 12 xM furnished 
to: .... mobile home..Wil l  consider 
L & L DisL,'ibutors Ltd. vehicle as part down payment. 
and take. overpayments  to 
1300 - 355 Burrard S t . ' . .  reliable' party. Phone 635-5746. 
Vaneouver~ . 1 '  B:C, • . (CTF).  ~ ; . . .  
' D0n'tdelay as routes are now 
being established in the Terrace For sale:  8 x 20 Nashua electr ic  
area. Minimum investment Stove, lfridge and hoet~ Phone 
$1000.00. (C-W.T.F.) 635-6595. ' (CTF' ) :  . . 
:57 ,  Autoni0biles " ~+ "= . . . .  _ i For Sale- !0 x46 Squire Trailer. 
l"~-'Beaumont V8 winterized. Also a' small: bet water tank. 
Phone 635-s4t4 lO - 6 p.m, and 
Phone~l  between 9 and 5., 635-~8S after 6 p.m. (C-7o) 
(C-73) , : : , : - -  
: For Sale:  - .196S L : Crysler  !Fox~ Sale;:' : i~  ~Giendette 16' 
• convertible ' eensole shift: in :' Travel Traller/Phane,635-6352. 
i goud condition. Price $1400,00. !ii (P-70) . : ': : "i • : :  
or~best offer Can be seenat 4017.... . . . .  .. : ~ , 
Munreeafter6 p.m. (C-W.T.F.) i 
Apply No 8 4514 Scott or phone ord Torino GT I ,  . .,. , ,  I I  'F0r sale. io70 F . . . .  : 
1 635;7~0; (CTF;3) : • . . i: ll..Y:8 automatic ; power~.steerlng: 
" . . . .  .. ...... : ' , .  ';. :l. and. power, disc brakes,~: Rear 
' Sn  ' L .= I .  i+a~:  ' I ~  r oo , ,  t .:"~+! [,Window defogger . .  Radio,: 
:.+:" .+ , -+"  . ++: l ,m0o:oo, phone (P-?3) ,  
LEGAL 
1.  
NOTICE TO CRE[DTORS 
Estate of William: JENKINS, 
DECEASED, : LATE "' '.:OF" 
Terrace. B.C. . - -. 
creditors and othefshaving 
claims+against the~:Said, estate 
are hereby required!, tO: send 
them. duly verified, thei:the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,; 635 
Burrard~ street,", Vancouver : I ,  
B.C.7 bo~ore, the. i :~th day/of  
Decemberi::. 1971,.+ after: ;-which 
date the  assets ~ of•: the  said 
Estate. will -be!"dlstributed, 
baivng, rngard only. t0 iclaims 
that have been receiVed. - '.: 
... ~.. Clinton W. Foote 
• 64-69-74- : . .  PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
:.- .: Pu £ICNOTi  
CANADIAN .', COACHWAYS 
(ALBERTA) LIMITED : : 
: : .  ,announces .. , 
an increase'in ]~xmndou Fares  
between Burns +:+.Lake, • and 
Smithers, :be[w'een Prince 
Rupert and~Smitbers, between 
Prince Rupert and Ter race :  : 
to be effectiveJanuary 1,1972. 
• Any objection may be  fried 
With the Superintendent' of
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities 
Commission, 1740 West Georgia 
Street, VancOuver, B.C. on or  
before December 15, 1971. 
:..~;.~\~: ~::. - 
Lega l :  :.,+ ...... .... 
Estate of '  Char les : : :$~ 
• ORTO deceased, ]ate ot4SSS~.I 
Highway 16 West, Ter~ee,  B;C,  
~-edltors and ~ :having 
claims against -the. said. esta~- 
are hereby requ i redte  Stud 
PUBLIC ' TRUSTEE;!" ~35- . 
Burrard Street, VanconV~-i :
B.C., before the .13th .day.:~ - 
January 1972, after Which ;~lat 
the assetsof the said Estate Will 
be distributed, having reSard 
nly to eiaims that  have'heed 
received. • : ' - - .  : "+. / " : . "  
. . . .  Clinton~V. F~Et ~+ 
PUBLIC TRUSTE : 
(C-I~, 74+ 70,~ 84-3) '-... : - ;.-+... ~ L 
'!i ~ ' Reply to; Instructor Training Vancouver -',, ...:~ 3~1.681r ent~anc-e.10w~nt, C~II~7~8: 
: :For  :yOur !R+,dio .'and..T;V, services~-: 2149 Val leyvlew Prince George" ~ .: ~+683-7181 -'Immediate ~upancy..  (STFr} 
:i..Repairs, Ph0ne63S;3630 :ac~oss: Dr ive ,  .Kardloops, B,C, .i~. Kan l lobps  :: ::.:'i~ i{:,i',~: .'(: 
" . . . .  ' " "  ' +• For  :Rent:::( from: th~ ~glon,~'.:..; := ~ : /24  ; . s i tuat lo i ;  wtd:i:.!.i~ :i:'~. ROBERTM0~CORP.LTD,  ~ ~ : :  :~::(C~):'i)~::iil. ,  !.~YI:;,;I i:: •~:::: i ~:!:; /:. ]-ieated;:.frldge~ 'Stove. Phim~ ~: : FRED S FURNITURE 
: '~ iv l s fo~"  ~;:0f:':'.-:Fred'S: -!:!::i, ': :"i.~::. :::' ": "~ :" ~' ~ '+ .35-0097;:(P;71). .'~ : 
-:.Refrigeration) :: 43~;~:;Room~!:i~r Reut:~:,: • ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ': • ~.~ • . • . ..... . : '0ne : ! :~m:~lu~ed: ,apt i : ;  I 
. . . .  !Sales::::(or..M~r);!.poMtl0ns Roemf0rRent f~youngman,  : Clsaeln;:Trallerspaeesavall~d~ !::.Television • and :::' E lectronic : wmitod for sapable gentleman, 
":.~Servielng; ' I ..::~ne.-:63S-3715 :iiP, hone &~-~79d' ((P-~) ..}. i ::.~: !.~ " c0okldg:;f~¢lll.t!es,: bathroom : le.:i NO ::dogs; :phone .~. :  
( "  ,ANN] [~E3~Y: . , : i  ":;,: "Ne* .  ::&! : ~ 
. . . . . . .  ,^~,~ ::: c: :: :I I. Appliances,+. +Disc0unt' prices; 
30, 1971;,: '~ 
:63S-63,~F(P~S;~) ~." ::  '" "'+ ' 
+/,l~boid:~.for ,worklaR~ man with. , - ,~te ~la :town., Phone:~ 
~•, (P4e to-72): .:i ,~ ~: ' / : :  ::,!i:s~ 
CANADA 
1971 
CANADA 
Gordon & Anderson 
Speoiai 
- "":";l The Herald ForSa le -  1970Ferd ' : " :  . . . . .  " ver~.steerlngllG. . • ' ,  . . . , .  , . '  : .  : : :-:; . . i  . ~:". '.:~. : : .:' : " : - : ?  :i"i ~+:': : : i  : .......... ' .- .~:;: 
: r ' ::: ::./::~!~!,!:.::~::~,~ ~ 
' :C SSIFIED 
i 10  Speed . "' 1 ' • ' :  + ' i : : i  
• . $7.  - " '3S - -Swap& Trade.: : : . . : . : :~-: , /  " :  
d~.::.Propeies :Wanted:  i.i.: ~ : ::;'i{,tS.~ :.:.::~:: :,...:. ~.; ....... . .  .... 
I 
rM r11::D :: : 
For 'Sa le  :.,~ New'::/Sn0' Jet 
, Snowmob.e Phene (P. 
' V6, : A'Ti', : im:Chov: Pickup wmto~ed 
radio,': Rr,. buml~r, 
iAl~Phone ~ a f t~ 6 p.m. 
.!+:,: ....:: .: ::.i: • 
:we re:YouR! D mow: := : :~' . . . . . .  I ,WORD 
i:,.i,i ~Clme.i./.i ;. + .~..;!: ,'/-, ,i,. 
sere .r~S01/i(P-?0): 
ford 
as ; : '  
+, : . . . .  : I ,,. .+ .: +:+. . . . . . . . . .  +. . . ,  /:i!i/:,ii i/ :: '+:" /" ...
:+ ... > i:/.i i 
Ii ;i:;i ............... . . . . . . .  
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Oxfam for 
Lots of good things...and ten 
to one you can afford most o~ 
them. 
But what would you want for 
Christmas if you were a 
Peruvian farm labourer 
working the soil of a vast rancho 
for as little as 65 cents a day - or 
a fisberman in the Philippines 
trying to feed, clothe and 
shelter a family ou $336 a year -
or the head of an East African 
family lnoki.ng forward to an 
income of $125 in 19727 
It's not just a matter of money 
or the lack of it. OXFAM 
CANADA's concern is what lies 
behind the lack of earning 
power - and what can he done to 
change the situation. 
What can be done? Do We 
wrap up piles of Canadian 
Christmas goodies and ship 
them off to people in the 
developing world? No- because 
it won't help. Hand-outs are not 
the answer to anything. 
What people in developing 
countries need and want is tools 
and knowledge so they can help 
themselves. And they will help 
themselves . . . they ' l l  feed, 
clothe, educate and shelter 
themselves.'..carry out their 
responsibilities as citizens of 
the world...if you give them a 
start...through OXFAM 
sponsored Seif-Help Projects. 
Consider the farm worker in 
Quilmana. 
Canadian farmers have 
enough agricultural know-how 
to grow a bumper crop in a 
sand-box. It 's different in 
Quilmana. Farmers there have 
no education. Their farming 
methods are downright 
primitive by Candian 
standards. They're not 
sufficiently organized to take 
advantage of the Agrarian 
Reforms that were made in 1968 
by the Peruvian Government. 
So they labour on vast ranchos 
in many cases for the princely 
sum of 65 cents a day! With a 
grant of $4,300 from OXFAM 
social workers Andre Legault 
and his wife are educating the 
farm workers teaching them on 
the advantages of forming their 
own co-operatives. The job 
won't be finished overnight. It 
has just started. The point is - it 
has been started. And from past 
experience OXFAM knows the 
farmers will finish the job 
themselves. 
What of the fishermen in 
Santa Cruz? 
On the mountainous i land of 
Mindunao in the PPhilippines, 
the fishermen of Santa Cruz 
Parish earn an average of $336 
annually. On an income of $336 a 
year you live in a small grass 
hut, depend on rain for drinking 
water and eat little more than 
corn and fish. Life is not exactly 
rosy and when you're hit by a 
typhoon, and when your fishing 
canoes, homes and possessions 
are totally destroyed, your life 
is ended - you're wiped out. You 
have no reserve from which to 
re-build. Unless, of course, 
someone wants to help you. 
Rev. Henri Veilleux of the 
Foreign Mission Society of 
Quebec his family ana menus 
wanted to help. To date, they've 
replaced 50 of the $00 fishing 
canoes that were destroyed. A 
$2,000 grant from OXFAM 
CANADA is helping build 50 
more motorized canoes which 
the fishermen will buy. Reports 
from Santa Cruz indicate that 
the fishermen have started to 
rebuild their industry, their 
homes, their lives. They're ven 
planning a'fisliing cooperative. 
They've been given thmr start -
and they're well on the way to 
finishing the job of 
reconstruction themselves. 
And what of the family in 
East Africa? 
On a income of $125 annually, 
with no hospital insurance and 
only one doctor for every 708,000 
people you haven't mush hope 
of obtaining adequate medical 
service. The gap is being 'filled 
by the East Africa Flying 
Doctor Service, one of the most 
exciting projects being funded 
by 0XFAM. 
Dr. Mi~haelWood, head of the 
East Africa Flying Doctor Se- 
rvtee, has flown 500,000 miles, 
performed 10,000 surgical 
operations and accepted 
hundreds of "house calls': from 
Imshland outposts 250 miles or 
more from his base in 
Nalrchi...all this in 10 years. 
The conditions under which 
Dr. Wood works are da~-.rthed 
as "difficult". H.IS tiny plane 
flies over craggy motmtsine, 
endur ing  indescr ibab le  
beffeting.from wind currents. 
He 'lands where he can, H 
there'u a landing strip, {Nan one 
full of pet-holes, he considers" 
himself a lucky man. . . . . . . .  , 
.- HIS Job Is*overwhelming. I t
encompasses all phases of 
medic ine f rom complicated 
plastic surgery, to. ~lngtO 
convince a mother that ~ can 
"prevent blindness simply by: .; 
keeping her child's eyes clean. ' 
'It, ranges from curat ive  
medic ine  such '  US t reat~ a " 
:'man bitten by a i~eea to trying 
.to lnausurate •preventive. 
medfclne pr~ms in Ethiopia: 
where medl~l: cenditlmsare 
/ 
' THE  HERALD, TERRACE-  KITiMAT, B.C. WED~AY,  DECEMBER 1, 19 
Former studen warded degree ts , s 
Four of Kitimat's [oiqne'r : of Kitlmat. )Two: K i t imat  ,• t t f l id~ '~ '~adRod 'Her l~ .  E lem~ta~! ,~ years al  
students have been awarded students , reCel#ed their.'. E ldr ldge  ~ 54 Wedeene in and has been l~re ever mince 
academic degrees .from' the Backeloro/Edueatlandegroein KitlmaL Rodcame up here Helamarr iedwith0nechl ld ,  
Unlversity0fBritlshColumbla. an E lemenlarymaJ~.  darle from 'Vancouver to,:. teach Seven moaih.:old boy. ? 
The degrees were .presented 
after the s tudents  had  
completed their requirements 
during the summer months,.or 
'at UBC's summer session. 
Receiving his Master Of Arts 
degree was Torsten Henner 
Schmid, son of Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Hugo Sehmid of S Teal Street, 
Kitimat. Torsten started school 
in Kitimat when he arrived 
from Germany in 1955. After 
completing his high school 
grades here he went to UBC 
where he received his B.A. 
Following this he joined CUSO 
and taught in a college in 
Uganda, where incidentiy he 
met his wife who was there 
from England teaching in an 
organization similar to CUSO. 
After going beck to university 
for a year he was accepted for 
the Masters program and 
completed it this summer. He is 
now 2nd vice principle in a 
Kamioops chool. 
Receiving the only degree of a 
Latin Major in the Bachelor of 
Arts was Ernest Dominic Bozan 
• Lenors Sullivanwas.awarded Science at" Whi te . i l  • , , 
'REWARD 
.. "r  •~,  
For Information leading to the ,arrest. and c0nvicti0n,.of person or  
persons responsible for the malicious damage :to the Log DUmp 
Engine at our Minette Bay Log Dump Installation,, . . . .  .- 
PLEASE .CONTACT BOBHELM 635.3061 OR BILL SVERRE AT 
635-2285 ' . . . .  
Any persons desiring to give information to the RCMP in this 
• connection please communicate with the nearest detachment of the, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Polic.~. Any information received will be 
treated as strictly confidential , .: ~ . • 
MacMillan, Bloedel 
Cindy Forrester, 16, of the Snow Valley 
Figure Skating Club who traveled to 
Vanderlioof to part ic ipate in the 
Cariboo North 
Championships. Central sub-section 
Bulletin Board 
FESTIVAL OF CAROLS 
The Terrace Community 
Choir will present he Festival 
of Carols on December 12th at 8 
p.m. in the Christian Reform 
Church 
HAPPY NEW YEAR? 
Yes, someone is planning for 
New Years already. 
The Terrace Jaycces invite 
you to join them in celebrating a 
Happy New Year on Friday, 
December 31st in the Lakelse 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Get your tickets early. They 
are available at Tri City Motor 
Products, Thornhill Realty, 
Toronto" 'Dominion Bank, 
Terrace Credit Bureau or any 
Jaycee member. 
The $25 cest covers dinner, 
dance, drinks, door prizes and 
party favors. 
SANTA 
• L . ;  
'-.-",-, ~ ! . 
Dee, 4th . . . . . .  
11A.M.,. 12 .- 2 , -  4, P.M. 
L '  HAVE 'YOU'R(,;PICTURI 
~ ~  SA NT"  ' ": ': k .r' 
/. 
"-' ~L 
' : i  
,12. 
',L 
;- 
gOgl ili8156 glilili i5, 
EFFEOTIVE DEC, 1st, 1971 Canadian Freightways Ltd. 
Announces A New Di rect  Service F rom Pr ince George,  Edmonton,  and vancouver  To  K i t imat  B.C. 
. . . .  o r  - . .  For Pickup,-Del!ivery Information CALL TERR|0E Z|NIETH: 6936~ . . . . . .  2816Kalum St .
Got A 
. . .  : ,  X r  
Stop The 
Contest 
.*, .EaOh I.OAO ' *  " " :  ' will. • .  " .: be .. awarded for :• the:(5  ' 
.... • readers. 
[, , •~ - ~L .. ' 
Hot Tip? 
- . ) '  . .  : . .  ~ - 
Phone the ,herald:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"'  ' 
and be a winner in  our , 
. . . . . .  • 
/ 
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